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^ Tl^qf^ 'S\. mf^ ^ IJ^ ?^^5i^ % ^ if 1976 if 7S#RT 

fen "w «JT I ira^T^ ^ 3mrafe tt^ Tfer^ ^frnr 11 ^ nr ^ Tinfe t 3nif 

-qn^few ffeif qfe fJTR 41, tn ffe, Tirnirf 3^ infe ferf 

sqrffet, 3q^ s^^sq^^jqfel'nTiqqqsn qRnTrnq^tTfesqsqifq ^Tfeffet i 

^ ^ 3^ % fe if fe^H qfe#T fe^r t, rf«nlq 3iffef%rqT 

qftfef 3^ if^ «if 3fk sqqfi sqf^ ^15?# «n — fei^fr qffer wMn if 7# iferf w 
niR qiq ^Tem W ^IT Tl^fcIT 11 
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qiHifiiqi ferf ^ ffe qq t; 3^ iqqf^' % qqq if q«n fq qqiqi ^ feq qq^ if # 3neiq tir ^ qiqr 
qpferr ^ q^ q^iqnr feff 11 qfeq fenqf ^ ijr qB feir t q«n ^iqi^' ^ q?qfe 3n1q if Mfe 
=m4 qq q^sqn fen f i ^ sq fef % 3nqf^ 3nqiif f i 

sT^qrq # ffenqfiT sqrq ^ feq t; q^^^feqqq^ qn ?7 qqq qqrq fen qqr 13i5qiq Tm 
3^ 1JR qB % 3iq^ ^ I 

qnfe qqqq if n^qi^l, f^^nf^ 3^ qp^ 37qf if qqqng 2f I STTW t q^ qffe ^qfqqt qq% 

1fe[ q^’ 3M^Tb qfeqfqi qiffe 'fet i 

q|fq WBB 3^ qnfe ^ qpERTRq % qqfefei qfi qqR qnfe^ 11 ?if feqrq t qfe fern! 

qi^ qf^ ^ 3TjqifeT 3^ ^ftq qitqt i 

qqiq ffeft 28-2-90 



DIRECTOR GENERAL’S FOREWORD 

Established in 1976, the Zakir Husain Museum is administered by the National Museum. 

It was set up as a national tribute to the late President of India; and its collection consists of 
items ranging from geological specimens, manuscripts including the Holy Quran, paintings, 
photographs, archival material and, of course, the belongings of Zakir Sahib -Tiis dress, his 
degrees, letters written to and by him and the most coveted award the Bharat Ratna. 

Dr. Zakir Husain was a well known educationist and his contribution to that field has been 
well recognised; however, his interests were rather varied and profound, and he had a 
genuine multi-faceted personality—an idea of which can be gathered from a mere glance at 
the exhibits in the collection of the Museum. 

Normally, while writing biographies, the biographer lays emphasis on textual material; 
however, of late, it is realised that the pictorial biographies serve an equally important 
purpose. Photographs reproduced in this pictorial biography have been obtained from 
various authentic sources; and the guidance received from Shri Khurshid Alam Khan in the 
selection of photographs and in preparation of this book has been of immense help. Prof. 
Nizami wrote the text and supervised the identification of pictures, etc. We are deeply 
grateful to both of them. 

The Hindi translation was done by Shri Chintamani Vyas; every effort has been made to 
ensure that the translation is both simple and nearer to the original text. 

Dr. Zakir Husain was, indeed, a nationalist, an educationist and a luminary in the true 
sense, and it is hoped that this pictorial biography would prove to be another befitting tribute 
to him. 

The staff of the National Museum and that of the Zakir Husain Museum deserve deep 
appreciation. We sincerely hope that this pictorial biography would inspire and motivate the 
coming generation. 

28.2.1990 L.P. Sihare 



irrf%T 'jficul 

^ ^ ^ wqn ?h|ifHJ'N ^TTR^ ^ ^ t, ^ 3m '51^ % m T3^ 
11 mf 1713 T? mm mm ^ m mmn m i ^ ijmi mi ^mm 

w t mm mj!i ^ fmmM aft i ^ ^ mtTmi if iim ^ mm ^ mi, mmmW'?; 

mm sm? m^mr mim m ^ i ^ mr mm ^i s^rm: mi m; i ^3% ^ smm wm, ’fe 
cTsu wm Tjmm |m iim -Rfes; w ^ i 

Timm ^ m ^ fern ^ mtci: ^ i mm aim m ^jimi ftmmf ^i ^ mfm 

mf ?Ti 122 ^ m 311^ Ti % mi 1888 n mim mm % m um m mim wi ii mi mi i ani^ ii mim 

m wm f^, cmmmm ariiriRm ^ mtii Mm mmim m aimFnim#! iim Mm-mn Timm m rnimi am mt 

m Mm qfmu 377^ ^ wfmm mi 1 aim m im; i892 m m ^itnii m mimr mm am 3#i mm m mmmm m 

mmi Mmnim M % rnmn m m^ mm aiMi Mrni 1 3#i Mm rnirnir it mm mm mmm mu MiHi mmmT 1 

mmi’m mm mm ^ m m mmiT ^ mfe ^ mi 8 mmmfi i897 Mi mm ^aii 1 

mum ^dK M rnmimimT m mm MMt mii HKfmm Imsm mrni-fMi M titw m mr mr ^ mm^ 1907 m 
fmmi^mmamimPimfmmmMmmMmiKui ^mmfmmaiTmmT imrnmmmMMT^mmaiT^mTmgm^mmsii 1 

fR mzmr m fm mfMr Mr Imimm Mm aimrn m^' M imm mimmmm MM mr mi^m mm Mm 1 fmm: 
mMirmrmmm rniMr ^ mii ftiUFfr^ mi rniMm immm mrni mrnmm Mim mr am mm M#i mmirimm mM mMi M 
Mm; 3m mi mmm fMmi, Mmm mmm M, giwr fM arm amfM mi m 1 mmg im Mri mi ^ Mi % mumr 
fmmm m rnmi 1 MMr mM mm mmi m diwi Tmm mi 1 MM ain mmm Mm aim mimm Tmm mr m M mmimimi 
m M 3imi?m ^ Mi mi Mimm M mm; 1 mqm; ^ afir T^^rnm ^ % MM ^ aM mmM imm mim mi, Mi^ 
M jM m mMfMi rnlmm aiMm mii 1 

^ MMt fMi mr hnhm Mm M MMmm m aife mmim mmm, M mm ti^m mii tir M i 3MTm 
rni. MMt ^ mm fmmrmR, aimimifTmT aim mM mi Tmmmr mM M? ^ mii Minr M 1 mim m MM ^ m ai^mm 
Mmi M 3mmm mmi M MMmm m M 3% MMMn aM mMMm^ M mm Mm, tm mi mi mr Mmir i^ Mm aimm 
mmMfMif M mfm 3miMMm mi Mm mmmT mr 13m% ^ Mmm m iMmumi mm am aifmmi mmmr ff, mm mmm mifmim 

*im1m M Mm, mimimT thM Tim mmm mmm m mrnmrn tmM lair M am^MmimTmi M Rmm, fMm m TmmrfMi Mm; 
mim m 1 3mm mMfm mmffmm mm M tjM Mr anmimim Mmr, aM rnmirmr M miw mmi 3m Mmm M mim rnimim 
Mmm Mmim mmm mm Mm mim Mmi 1 

rnirfMmi Mm mmim mm MMr fMi m ^mimi (3.m,) m frMmmi mif Tfmi mii mimM mi^ m mmR Mmi 1 im 
Tirmim mm Tmimmi mr mmm aimmm M tiiM MmM mMr aimmm m Mr M1 mM mr MMr fMm mi M iiyMdi mi 
rnimmi mim mM mmimimi4 mmm amrnmim ^ mm aiMimmi m ^ fMMm 3% Mi MMi mmi M Mm fMi mi 
mi3 I mi^ mqfrmfm M mim M wm mmi fMrm MmMfmmiaii mmi amm MMMmi mfmMmM ii mn Mmm 3#i 
3imm aimmi mmim M aimmi immiT M mmm Mm 1 mimiMm mmimM aM: armri^ MiM mr aimm ai^RimMi 
if mim Mmim mm mMim mmm Mi Pittk Mi fmm^i mi mfmMmmi if Ms mu 1 mm mmm mmi mmM imm m fTMim 
MM M mMm M Mn m, fmMmmm mmmim ^ M mumi ^ M mIMi M Mm aifmmi 1Mmi iMt M M mm Mii 
Mfe/mid mi Mm mi 1 iMM aiM TimrnifMii mi M mMMmiM mim ii ^ M Mm mr M M mfmMmmi M mmrmiii 
m Mmr aimrnm mmmi 1 fm rnimfmmi Mmi ii mrm ^ aimrmi m 3M% mr igii mii mmim M maim, mfrmm m rnimrn 
Mi mn if ^ Mi rnimM m mm irmm Mmi 1 mm mmmii mmim M nMMi M aimnm aik ^ M Mm 



37M^ afk 3T# % ^ 3 3^ 3^f^ fen fefe ^IRfe JjfIdMIHl' ^1 3fet nfeFT3q! 

3M-fe?7eT 3^ ^ ^feg" % ^ fefef Sfwm fe ?n I 

fefe ^ ^ ^ ^ 3fet mm 3?TT TTfeK % 37fe WT! ^ H^IHKI % 3feq ^ 

fenn#I^ir^Tp(if3nf|nTf|Tn^^?Jti^qfecwfe^fenfe 

% ffe ^tNtT ?n I nr^ fefe '^fe n dl^i, “'nrfe ^ fetn 63^ 3lk fenriFn ?! "ntr i ■nfe nsR 
^nfn 3^^!n fen 3nfe fesn snmrrf ^fet fet i 

^ 1913 if fem fe fe 311^ if 3ife fefeim fenf if fem ^ 3nn 3fe 3inif if mi w 

fe I ?3M if sionnn wm nn fefn 3fefe % gn^i^gn wfe 3iiRi(dd nnfer ^ feifen^d ^ fern feR 

m nnn ^dfefefe fetsm ^ w fe mfe ^ nffed R nfei m feB 3^ fnfe^n Rn'ffR wm\ feB... fefennnn 
^ 3fe nife eRR «n I fnr 3^ fe tg 3^ fefen nfen, Rnnni if ^.n^.fe. if nfer fen i ^r % 

iRFR fe mfeRi fenn fetsm fe fent n3 ^ nn 3nnn riw §<hi iiir ■nm fe ^ n^ fe nm 

Rwm if fern tI I ^ 31RR if rr fen 3% 3nfe fen ife g^ngn feif sriifend nifen if nfer 

fen ^m I nn nnfen3n fef fdinRR fenfeiRR % sfefn m i 

fefe ^ fenffef nm 3i?nnfe if nwR fefefer ^ i ^ fenfe nffe % Rn^n^ ^ nq; 13feR nnfen 

fe mn-ffeR feRtfnni3Tf if fenjfe wi fen 3fe if RFnfe ^q, i 3fefi nR-feR MPcRfeidfe if 

3iqnm^ fend % feiq,^<les n)ldd sfk 4i^fe ^ ^HIH nf d1^, fe33% ^Hd if fe sfR ^cjT-cd fedT^ ^ I 

3R 1918 if fefend, 3iMfe%R fe dfeiRf fenf % din feq;. w nfef%qRnR,3fef3qR.qd.fe 

m RR qn.q,. if dferd % feR nn wm fem i fe fen nnfen if 3fef rt-rrrrt % nn r fn^fe if mi i 

Rn R % RR ^ fef 3nRn TfRRfennf if ffem if nm feifi 3fef fef rr if nnnd Rfe ifjfeff fe ^^fen 

fife 3fe fen if ^-R-^ fe feffe fef fe I 

R2R TRf^ % RR fe if nfeffe 3HlfedH fef ^ 3nfe RR Rl I ^ if feR fen % RRmn, 3tfef i 

RR ni ntfn fe 3^ it fennfen nr I'fefnfes^feRRn 3fefnR%fenFrRRnfenRif 3RRfe3iRrnTT 

iqinfeiRRfRdnnn 3Tnfnntn 3nfedn'iiFR3nfeif 3fefRninfiTRdfef nfifefnw^wR rt, ^Rnfiffe 

i 3fe feRiffen' fe TR1 irfe i aifef % fe 3TOfeR nfe m\ 3iTfR fen i 3fen fe srofen nnfen % 

fen if fern fe ^ nfefi fenffef if 3n fenfef fe fe fe % fej. rrt fe rrir % Riffe if ni 3fe mn 

RRm nnn nr snpR nm i 3^ 3qTnn fen fe 3% fe rtr r nfe fedi iRni3if fe wnni nnnf i i 3fe 

fe3qf R nrn 3fenn Rinn 3fe gnRgn qfe 3feqRd nnfen % fenfinf fe feffnn fen 3ik rrt fe 3% 

W fen RT RR nn nfe 3fefnR if nm fen niflq; i nnnin; 3fe n^ nm 3nn fersif i fe fe Rinn 

3dl 3HigH fef '^q<Ri I Rnfni dPi nnn Ti i, Rffnn ^^3 3 3nnTf ^R5f % 3i^Rn 3nT ffen i nnfen % 

nnTnrnri 3 3% hhh nn fnrini nnm fenr sfe nqi nni didn fen fe nfn ^ snrnr fiRf nnnr i nf 3% 

3q-ffeifei % nn R fn^ nn fen nniTn i nng fefe fe mnni nn % fefnn nif ^nmi if mnfe ni 

fenni fefen fef 13nni if nfe if: 

“iff fen if 3in3nn nn nn nnn fnfe nr i innn: nfn qni fnfe fe fe fen i fe nwR nfe fen fef 
if nfen TR i’’ 

in nmR nfeif dnnn nfn if fenfenf ni mn ^jRnsn qfe 3iffiqRdnnfeRnnnfiRnf mfRffenfiffeRT 
iffeRf % Rq if nfe gffen fenfendn ni nnnnf ni i in fe-n mr 3<nRH fen % fen-3d-fen, nmnnf 
HSHd nnn 3 29 3innnf 1920 fe sTfenn if fenr 1 

nnin 3RTnd m femr ftffeRT RdiPRi % nnn 3fe-iT-fe7^77 (^fennfn) ffen ^q, ;cpf -1927 

nR fen nfe nnfntn fe 1 fenr ^fRnn 3fe in% nnn fe-nnr-few (ffen) nfeffn ^ 1 fe fi? nnn 
3npn 31^ nfe irm ffen nfeffn nnffe nfenr g^nn 3fe fe 3nni nfe nffeffef ni mm nfeR 
nn fen nnr nr 1 Rife ■^irn fedw nfen % nnnf ifi % nrn if nfenfei nfnfn nm fen nfen % nnnf if 



^ I ^^nfiRT % W?R 'iTf 3^' % 3T#T ^ I ^ 1922 ^ ^ ^ ^IFfcl 

I Tt ^ 3^ ■?Tt?1 ^ 3^% fe %.TT. ■^ilt^ ^ ^ % felT 3^ ilf^ f^ SO 1 

^ % W ^ ^ Wll^ ?1T I ^5R^, 1922 ^ WTRf^ Wg^clff^^^3TT^ 

^ if Zlf^S ®|<{J||^ ^ # :3?R ttit 4i: W1^ 31Tf^ # ^ ^5T4;fr I #TcTf mfMf ^TFrg 

% 'RT^ #?^?T -cldtilMISIFT % ^ ^ ^ 31?3PH ■Sfltq 3ffl[ 3iW: PcI^clRl^M-l 

if -^TlmgTf % if ^ M^l'^d ^11M I 

if ^ pf g^Til^ 3Tk 3llf^^^ SiratcTd ^ 

^ pfcfl ^ 3HIH^ [dr'll I d+K <iHdTl if^ JHI<1 [^Ri'-HoIH Pd'^l^ 'dlPldl '^f^ dU 

l^if^3%^W^31Tfe 31lf§fe % ^ITFT ^^nfi^n ^ ^ % ^irjR | ^ 

^PIh ^ 6dilH SH^Hcrl Ht ^ Hlfndi cfR ‘PpSTI : 

“^3^^ift$^rHd'dlPfifl%f^31l41dH Pfcfl4i<^#t3TRt’l^#Jlf%Tl|^cT^'dinidM'<^^^ l” 

^ ^ ^?flfiFn % 'iJcT^ if ^ ^ % ttI ark TTI?^ kr ife dIT 3^ 
[d^dd fdidi fe 'di[dr(, g^d % [d^^i ^ k^tek 'dilddi dk ^ 3 fen ^nn; i fekr 3ifn 'sr^nfei ^ i 

feipn ^ "n^n^ nfe nnm fnrk ^ fefer 3i^^ anf fe ^ fen ^ ^ ^ fei^ ^ ^ ^ 

^ 3i#r]^ ^ fkfet ^ ^fpn ^nn fe feki ffe[ fe'nM ^■^icii ^ ^ fe i 

^ if ^J925 if ^ feki 3n5Ff^ M 3^ :ST. TTtT.Tj;. 3nfe fefe % wi ^ ^ cR ^Sflfe ^ k 
fer kfe if ifen: anfe fe afe ffe ?Kr ^ ^ wm ^firai fe ^ fe?i nffe m fefe ^ aife 
ferk 3ife fen I fefk anfe ■^, nn. ^jfef, fen afe ^fe a^kf %.ti. nfe fe nt nfen nfmn a^ u. 
anfet % nnfe nn an^cimd ^fel % ffe fen fe % aife ^ fefe % ai^ fefen fe fei fen i fefe 
|fe 3n% nnn n nn fe fefe n nnr wf fe^ak fe fekf if n i nn^ k fef nmfe mfen nnm 
fenmq|nfefetnnrm^ afe^.anfef3^1 nmnfe^nifeinminrnTn^a# wn^fnifenrnr 

fe[ ^ fe nt in fefenf if n^ zfet fen % nfn ainR fei nmnT fennn nf 1 

nfn fe fe aifef kr aiffe; nmn nm nnfe '^fei fent if 1% Rni fefn fen mm if fefmm aiffe mr 

fen ffemf, nnfei nm nrfen mi nnn ai?mnn fen 1 fe fefefen anrn fenw fn fern fen’ mi 

ai^^ ^ nm afe fnr nffen if fefi mfen femn few m nrnfe fe fer fe mnni if ni^mmn mnn fe 1 

fefk fen mm if /n fen anrn mm nrfe fekm ^mm fe wffe fe, ffeiif fe fenrn if nrnifmn fefef mi 

fe? m I mr k?nm mr mnmnn fern fe fern m 1 nfe nfe ^ fefe fen nnmmnfef m ffe afem fei fel 1 

nm mr nR % femfe afe feten fe mm m ^ nn fe nm mm fm fe nnnfm nnfe mnr fe ?nr mm fe fenn mn: 

nrmmfefet fei fefer ^ n ?nr ffefen nrrnn fe nfel fe ffe n:m nmfen nrnrmT nn if fenm fe fefefe fe 

mn nmnn nife mr nm fe nmifmn mnm fefe fe nn^ mnofm mm ^ fe nnfe mfent fe fe fe fe 

mfen fe I 

fefif 3^ fe arm rnfm: mfe fe femn ml anmn if fen mnm afk fe wt fen-n-^ ^ 
n^ mnm fe ?mfn amnm fe fef mffenan mi nm? m, ffe ?mtn nn?n fe 3mnn if ffem mfe ^ 1 n?inn 
nife m nnfnfe m mfe ^ aife fefe mi mmn mi fefei mnn nfei m fe ^nfe nfe nrnnr m nmn fe fe 
nfefen fnfen mm fe mi m m mim mfe fe 1 

mfen ^ aim nfen ffemnf nfe mjR mmfem rnffenm m fnmn fenfe fe anfe fnnmi 3n m aiffen nmn 
nm 13% mfe nfinmi nfe femn fefnn fefe nffe aifemiffef mi fer ife mi feniR mm ^an, ffeffe nnfe; anffem 
ffemfe mi nmffen Imni 1 nfnn? fmsnffen mfe mfenfen afe nnmk ifeR n an ml fmm m mt fe 3nm ffemn mi 
fnrni nmn mi 1 mfefe aim nfen ffemnf nm nrfenfef fe i fens ffemn Rifnn mi fei 1 nfefn i afe/fen mffefei 
anrn fe/fen fn ?im m mm mfe nrm afe ?nr ?g feim anfmnr nnnfefe afe ffefnm nrn?TnR, mnn fe mm 
fe nnnfei nfefen mi 1 nfeife mm ^mm fe mmmnnfem ffenfemn mn iii nfnfmm m mn fenmfe fnrninn fm mm 
fe nfefef afe nnfnfemmn i fern mt ^femm % mmn fe 1 nfeffe femmn mnn mi fm mnn fe nmn: nm nfein fefefmi 

3 



: 

“Tf^ 31?2P^^ m ^ t fe 1%^ 3Tfe^ ^ ^ 3HItiR'+) W?! 211 fe ^Jltf ^ ^ 
a^T^^^TWT# % ^ 3T^^^1T^T1# ^ ^ I ^ ^1?^ R^’ fe ^5FRTf ^ ^R% TTHFl R ^^Rfl ?RlT, 

3T?M Rf I ^IRR 4 ^ Rf ^RTtI 31FF^ 33113. 3211 331^ 3TR 

iR 3t?l3H feR ^ ^RRM 31 Rf^l lit l” 

Titw4 ^ f3?3^11Rt iRR 3111TO31 331 3211 15 333^ 3R, 1926 ^ 3% 3f^ f3?3f3?IlcT3 R 313^ 

3t 33lf3 3 3n3lf33 I 3313 31^ ^ 333 33 ^ % 33313,3^ 33 t?! i^ '53313 33t 33 f3333 

T3Tft^#T3^iJ^33t^3211 3T31333 ilt ^ I ?fe3r 3133 if 383 ^ ^ 33^ 

3^ 333M m 'if 34ilt % 3^ tRr 3t 'RW ^ f 3^ 3t^ f333f331313 % RT?33f3t 33 3R3 % 3l3 

313F3 3T3I3 323 313^3 f33nf«R3 % Rf3 f3#l 313I3 %1 tefO; 33'3R ^133 f3131 I W 33333 313^ 3Rf'33311 

%?3if 3fW33f : 

“3fr 33 3t 331332^ 3#' tt31 3f3 3TF3 331 3qf^ 3313^3 ^3^’ if ^ ^333 331 3 R^l 133 STqt t^f 

33 ■RRTlg: W 3t r 

% 33313 ^ 31^33 3ff 33 31% 131 33 2^ ^ 333 3ff 3^31 il33 iRlf^i: ^ ^ I 

33ft ^ 13333 31 3ll33 33lt irW, i^q. 3^11 11. 31l1^ Rf#1 3R3 etst m 
311331 3l1 331 33t 31 3333 1313T 23, % 313 33311 1926 if i^t^ efft I 3ll33T 3lt 3ll33 Rftf^lft 13% 

3# ^:1!3|331 3? 333f 3131 U^l ^ 3l 333 2Tl 1 3 % ?3% 313 33f31 33% 23 sfR 3 % |% 3331 31 

33313 333 sii I f33i13313 ^ctUn 3T333T lit %1 tIRd '3^ ^ t '33^ §33)1 3f3^ 33T if 3331 '^33 31 1 ^ll3)< 

31^ 3 §3 ^%3l 33 33133 33 3333 3 33 31«33 %133131, 1331% ^3%1 333 ^313% I 313 3% % STlt 3lf%T 

I#! %t 3I33 3T23 31I33I % 3R3-§rdf3-H % ^ Tfl i 

33% 33|3-3ll331 (^dHPd) % 3333 %1 3^ 33% % 313 31. Sufe ^ t 3% % ^33133 323 33. 

t 3l%31 31 33 33 3333 I 31. 33f33 ^ t 33133 'R33T 3l1 %lI-33 31% % 313-313 37lW 323 

3313-3-r?7c3?3 313313l3313Tf 313*31331313I I ^l331313 3l3^53l%3213133T3f%3l33FR3333ll33T%l33% 

^ ^ if 333R3 3M |33 I 3333 % 3%33l 333 ^ ^3%f ?31131^ 317 R ^1 3ft3%T %31 3313 

333 f%31 133% ft:l312l 31% 3% 31333 t 3ll331 % 333?% 3131333 %1 3133 3T33 if % 333 3131, i%313l1 

31^ 3313% t % %3-%3 3131331 %1 I 333%, 1927 % %r%3 33H, 3113331 33333 t 3ll331 % 13%^ % 3133 

3131, “333 ftlW ■33313 lHR'f3 "% ■3,%! t %t tlRI 1% 31R3I 3t1 0^3131 3I33't 3% 3l|§||Pc|c1 'i,..f% 

f3f%1 3I3 3%3 ^ %% 1” ^ 3313 33133 1927 if ■35331 31% 3% 33% %% 31ell33 % 331 35^3'% 13331 31 

3333 1%31 f33f 133 351135flf2j3l % 33.3.3%. 31%3 31 3l5'3)R 3R 31R31 3)1 313 «%! 2% | 31R31 % 1333 if 

3133 f%3R ^133 313% 53; R5R31 3131 3 3151 ' 

“tJ% 33 J l1l33% Rtf 3% '351 313R 3% 35 %33R 331331 ^ 11% 333 %T3 531 233 %1 3153R 311% 

% 333131 33131 if t I 333311 3%^ 3lf331 3%, 33^ 1333 3131 % 3?^ 323 PfgldH ^ % 331 3% 35T t I iRl 

f3%53 % 1% 31331 313 313^ 3% %3313 333 c%3 3t31R 3 ■% 333 333 e%3 351 3%i: 1%3% % f %31 3^1 3313t3cH 

333 33 5113%3 3133I t I '333 3l1 333331 31% % ftlR 3333331 33^% 333% 31311 31 3%, f3T 3%; 33 f331 

313311 f% 35 333313% 333% 3131 3% 3l 3%i: 3% 5% I 351 %33 33 33 3231313% 3l 221I33 318131 313H4 

315 313 31% ^113331 % 3135 % 33 if %33 f 3% 53 % 3KdRl' 33 f%^ 333311 %R81T % 3% ftel 313131 3% 

%% 333 33H 311^ iifj 3133 '51... I 1333131 f 1% 53 %% 3333331 33 ftl^lW '35113EN%31 "tf 

3511... r 

3lf331 %f 333 33313 f%fi33, 1927 if 331 3133 3131 3R 53% ^leTlRTRfrr 5%l3 313331 3% 33 1333 % 
331 % 533% RIR 313115 ■% 3%% 1%J3 %f 3113333:33% 1333 '% %31 %1 % %3 33% 33313 3lR3l 3I%I'%1 

^ f 33% 333lf33113l iji^ 31335 3331% 373%-%3rf33T (^IRflRlRft) 3% % 3#f31 3% 33fe % f%1533% 



^ I ^ ^ ^ ^nf^FfT ^ 37Tf5fe ^ cT«^T fi# ^ ^ 5RTl^ 

% 373iTW ;3#p?irqiq^ ^ 37lt^ fe^IT I ^ tR#I? ^ ^ «^I ^ ^ ^3111 ^ ^ life 

TfT^ ^ f^#T ^fTRW % ^ ^ ^ %,f^ Ti^ S^^^^-^-rfT^-Tl-fiw^ (^0^ 

%8ST Tlfi#) ^PTTf^TcT ^ f^RT^f ^ TJTT.TT. 3T^ 3Tk 'ilHHMIcH ^ ^WT: 'R^TFT ^?TT ^?2T^ «FPTT ^FTT I 

infer WT frr rfefe % rrfe^ ^ i 

frfe 3n^ fTT rfefe 1 ^niffen ^ ^^Tefe m fe^ i srfe rT^fefefe rrffe infer 

^ ^sTTferr 1^ ^ ^ ^ ts r^ wr iTt anq rife fenr % if rfeiq ffen i ^ if 

3^ frr rife ^ ^ q^r TTiq arrrff rfei qfi Tnrnq; fern ^nrifenfe i^r fen ii^ ^ qfeferfe fe fen fef if 

nfeimn fe qnfe'fe,^ fe infer rr^ am if fefe ffen qfer ^ i fer ■q? fefer ^an fe qfenfrfe fe fen 

n arr^ ■m ^jnm ^ an^r aife nfe if ^ ^ fen ^nmn i mf infer m n^ fen ^nrntrr 

wf qfenrr r? nn i nw mn nfe 3% 1944 ffefe rff 1 cnrTqn,3% arrrft wn nfrn^ fen 1948 if 

afetn^ feifefeimn fe ^nnfn fn^ fer cm ffem r?i 1 irr arfe?? if ^ tfeqi nfen fef ^r^ ferfe fe nm 

^'=hH<ir, fefef if ffen iir^ ^ ferfef mrfeRFi iffefi^^'^3^?nak rnffen fe ann ar^nnfef 

ni an^nm ^r^ a^R nr fen ?n 1 ^ nr fe infer rm^ fe fen mr arfem nn ^ fet armumrarf fef fei 

if fe 044 fe nidi ?n I frff mim ^ afefe mffen fefe cr anfe r§fe if mnn iff mi'fe fen ^ 1 

fR wr RifiRT fe nifef cm infer ^ fef a^mr air rfenm if anf^fe am anr feffe^r mrmaff 
fe fei IR fe mns fefe rfe 1 

mffen n mrrfef fe fen, anfe ferrrr if rn^rninfa feunm anrn fem 1 ^rfe if ffecir fefe ^ 1 fefef 

fe w^] ffe^ ^ if fe frmf mm rfefef nf 1 mffeim feimi ^fefen nm WR-R-mfe m fenr an^fe 

nr mi wm fem m 1 frrf wr femr nr nfe mfe fe?r, amgrmr, jnnn; anfe rnnmr mfe' fef fe anrn 

fem mn 1 afefe anna n^ armiafe anffe ^ fef fefen if nffe fef fe ffemr a% rfem ffe^ ffem 

mn I ^nfe amfe mrmfnf am a^ fef am nr fef ffe^?r ffefe fef ^jnfef fe wm fef nmim fef fe 1 ffe^ 

mfe if fef nq if qfrmfe mr fern nm 1 qffeqa qrfeci am am fe mmfnfef fe ainf^ mif qr aiffen rfn i 

ffefef fe ffefefef mi mn if anraf affr armffer ffem 1 mi lamifrai am mfem feif aa faqfe fe anra mr 

RFfR arnm fe fnq ^mia nfe fe ffeami iraina na ffenaf if mri i 1 arff aanr afef rni ife am rfem 

if anra ffem am 1 afef fe aaa afef fe am an armrr mm fe fnq mffer rnaa i mfim i mfe fe rrranr 

rmfqa.fe if 1 aaar fe anafea mri am ffenfiaf fe fafaa afafafaaf if mn mi fe fnqafei ffean HilcW 

(arnfif’ifm) anm ffem fe mfim fe rmaar faarr ar anfefaa ffem aiar m 1 afen ma if riifa rmra aanr 

if Tjm faafia maferm am if 1 ffem fe ffenfife fe aafe fern if ami aaii fe fnq afei a% feam afea 

fe ar^arf an faain air arfim feifam mfen i’ mr if life mra fe fnq femfia ffem 1 mf aanr a% araam, 

araanf, afeifrf am ffenrnfe feif faafe if if qffen mam am 1 

famifiaf i aififfem afaaf aara-mri fe fna mffer rnaa i H,ai4ri, fer arfe, aim^, aiafiaia am faaa 

afafetaaiarf mi anafaa ffem 1 afei afe fen anfe fnni fe fna fernfla ffem am aafe fnq afeaaf tnnmr 

am nfif fe it afra ffem ffe i if afef fe fnq ffefe 1 fif aanr afei ffenfiaf fe fen-^a, aiam am ranafaa 

if ma fei fernfia ffem 1 

m; 1935 if afei agar fe aa ar fraa afenm ma if mna ^ ^ ti mffer 
rnm i aqffea amam mfaaaf fe mn a imr rfrm fe naif ma an^ fe mnm if, fe an aaa rraife i 

aqffea m, fa aaa mi ffernma mam 1 arafe ai i mafam famma fe mrfnaia if rmamfra mr afenm n 

ana I ift-ift ^ arm fe am fama if mi ai 1 ainm i ai aaaf fe faafn fe fmi, aa rra? mri mr amfam 

ia a% if nidi i I am nddi fe im mri fe a% aifam ararir fife 1 afei ffenfiaf fe ainm air nifini aar 

fe ariffe fe rairm, nrnm air anfea fe faaaf if aftfaa mai fe fnq if im 1 aman afif ma ami m ri 

am raamm miima fe amid afei aiafn amn fe ffem % ma fe na i miaffna Imm 1 afefi nifini fanarf 

rmfqa fe, fferii nifim fe nfif air qfea fe aiiffe fe afa aamaai an amam ana ffem 1 fafe aian. 



^ ferr I 3^ f^8?T Mo&fd % 3qTJ^ 'H'+id ^ 

if 33^ ^■M'^'MchK ^ I 3^ Ti^ ^ \diil\m ^ ^ WRT ^ I 3% ^3lfW % ^ ^ ^ 

T[3r ?3TR WT ?JT 3^ if % Wff 4 ^ I 

infer if few fe^fef ^ 3qTW ^ 33^ fefew ferfer ^r3^' % ^ fefen ^ 
fe^T I 33% 33fT3 3r efef ^T rrfe 3rwf ^rrfe fefen ^rwsiw fe arfefe w ^’, fe ^ 3r infer 

^m^iieFT if 3m ^ '^rffer't 1 

3^ fe?nf?fe if 33r3lfe^, 3qfe33' 3«n '3T|fet fe 3T^ WT3 fe I % 3rW3I3; ^51WTrr if 3f^ w 

% msT rrf^ '3fe, rfe ^ wn^R 3?n few % fe? if rrffefer fe wn ^ 13% fe a^u^i 
fe afe frfe feu, rr^ fenfefe fe 3fe ^ 1 ar^fe fe mr3 rr§^ % ffer ^ r^ci: ^ ffe 3% rfe ^rnm afe 
fe?T|33T^ ^ iTww3fef^fr§fefeqf%fefefeife^feiwrfefeTaif?wrrf^rr3nf wfefefw^^iapfe 

% ;fr33 w % ifef ^ ^ fenf ffef fe 3fet^ Tw tt ^ fe^fefe fe rfe ^ I Tw 3w awrr 3r 
afefe Tw fe^fe rr feff few wfe fef 3W1 ^ii5 rwr cSHriTi 3^ fet Afe ferf 3fef fei 3fetif 3^ ^scir^iw 
rfe fe^T artr 3rT fenfe fe w3T fe 1 fef wnr 3fefe feanfefe fe ^ 3#m wfe wfe w anw fwrr afe 
W R^fe if 3fe ^ 3fe fel% fe % rw: fefelT 3fe WT 3n% ^ I 33% W rrfe wfe if fe3 fefecT few 
3% 33nfe[ w afwrr 3fe fef ^ i 

infer rfe fefen anfe wfefefe 3r 3fef fe fe i fem^ ir^n fei fe Tffet fefefe if fer 

%t apT fe^ rfenarf i 33if 3fe wr % few fefer^ fwR fe^r i irfe arferw rrrwr ^ fe wt %f ^ 
^qrfefei %f rw: wwn ^ fe i 

TW W3 fefe^ fwTWT few fei % 3fe few ww fe nfer rcR w anw ^ wn i 33% wr 
fer if ffe fe wife, ffefefejpfe if fefecT Rifet’ 3?Tr rwR-wf w fefe?? fewnarf if wfem ferfe if 33% 
fe^ rwfe fewf w WT wrm 11 rfefer afefe, ffeiif infer rrrw %f wfe fefe if fe il fe, 33%t wirw 
fe I few ww % if anfe few snw w^ ^ 3fefe wr: “...few rrrw ^ wifeffe few ffer 
3I3T afew t...33% wfeWN fefet fe WT % ifenfe if rfesTT ^ t, fe affe rpfe WT afe few %f 
rwrrw; 3?n 3fw rrfe w wfew w if fe^ ferfe rwnarf if rafe 11 fe wfe fefe rrfe t, 3^ fet feR 

ferrw wr WT fe--- 1” 

w fefew^ ^ Tfew WW %T WWTcT fe^ %t fefeaii. w ^ fe^ «TT I fefffe 3fefe few % 3TW 

if 3rr 3f few ffef fe 3TPX^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ rrrfefe ferrrra if 11 

ww if 3fe3 WT if few wfe %t w wi w WT fen I 1934 if, fefe if anfew afewT 

wcfe few rfewT if few ww w^ |q: few rnw i wr: 

“nfew rwT few wife if fefe if 3w w fe nfrfei wi nfer wif if Rw t wnrt few fe ferffefe 
if aiHdw fefefe... I irfe anfe wn few wnfe fe wfewr wh w3t anww 11 irr fer if 33 fef w 
3W 3rr nwfew ffewr 'W ^ ^ rrwrr w3T anww if wn i fe apfe fe wn % rlffe % fer ai^ 
fe, ami fe rrnfe % % nfe fei if, am1 wn air rnfen fe fefecT if, ffefe fenr fe 33W amw i w 
air arw wrw if, air fe ffefe if w anfenji air fefw mwiif.i 

“few if frr nwr ferfen W3T anww t fe ^wfef fe rfeiT if if fefefe WTW few w wn afewf if 

WR, i arfef W3T fen wf if armr?f 3 if air arfef fewrwr if ferwr wi if arwR 3 if wr i fwfet wfe 

3w %t3if, airfenffewfeiwrt, ffefe ^ if anfewR fe feff ^ 3 if... i 

“Rwr fefe3 if W3T anww ifw w t fewwr %f fefe fefen w rnw wri if rw ^ w3T...Rfe 
iffefe fewif if 33 3T3wfe %f WTWrffe Wf WT3 W3T fen fe WTW WW i... r 

irrif rw if ww t f% wife few % ari fe fefef W3W if rrwn w i 
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^ if ^ ■sn# % ^ w % ^ % %i 3WtT 

wm I ^ 37?T^ w^it ^ siPd^bd ^n fe wfHiii ^ ^miRHcb sfk pR^r^ iw# 3t^ 

iR?^T ^ r| I 

‘^ ^ 37Ft 3^ w ^ ^ RT RT^ RRlfi^ % ^ 

if ^ ^ ^ rIW'^ rrrt # 'difH-Mi RR ?R,” m I 

f^Srnf^tf^ ^ Rlcf ?Tf^ ^ 3R RRR ^ RC RTWRRT ^ 1937 if Rt?Tt 

4 if TT^ rrtr^ 3TFTff^ fen 3ik fe ■^fefe fei nfe % ffe fnfen imr i Rwfe % ^Rfi% 

^ ffefm4 RR in%< Rn?R ^ fe feffer ir nrfeR ^ ffe fe wtr fem fei; i 

1.. w ^mff RR nn Rin fe RRi fnrnjeRi ark aiferk fnr^ rrrt i 

2. Rn RT^ RIRRIRT tt I 

3. fnr^ Rfen rh fetfe 3^ acMKd Rife % rtr nrefei kf 1 

4. Rqfe if 3Tsnfef % fen fe Rf fenfer fen rhi fefe 1 

RRinn nt^ k fefe nn?R nk fer fe Rewi fei tir^ 3^ fe hr fefe nn 3i^^ fefe fen fefe 
fefer if Rife WTR % ai^RR fe^ HI6R)R Rfe R1T RfeRR rIrt RRT RT I fefe RIRR if ?R RR RT?R Rlk 

RR feRRlfe RRTRR RR anfe ftfe ^ ^ffefe Rfe felRT kl RTR ^ R^ felt I fenfe RIRfel fe ftfe 

if felT t fRI R? Rffent HR fen# RT fefe Rpf^ R7 3nRTfe RUlfe % ffeng; RR1 ffelR Rf 

^ aifek -RIRR RURT if 3fe Rnfe RR1 RRRRt fef I fR^ feRRT fe RRTR fen...fefe RRRt felRf 3fk 

ansnRf Rk snRRi fe if Rn| fe rt RRiffe fen 1 rrrr if fR nf fenr Rif 3nRRRRRn rirrt fe Rt, feik 

1935 % RRR RRRIR 3lfRferR % 3nRfe ^fTIR k ^RR? 3iM Rife if if R1R Rife if RR1 RIRT RR fe ?i I RfR 

t Rlifer RRRIRf if Rffe ^ Rife Rif kfe R^ felR fen 1 Rife R1RR fe^Rffe RRM RR % RRFT ^ 

fe ffeif feRRT fiftfen % fni^ RfRTW Rlfer Rif ffeffe Rfffel 31^RFT ffef I 

fR RR Rlfen RfnRR’^ Rife % RIRR Rlffe RTRR kl fe Rn ^ 3TRn RRf fefe RIRRI 1939 if H% RlffeRf 

% HRRR % fej, fenf RHI RRf I RR % RRT R^ RR RR1 ffefR ffeR 3ntR Rf "^RIT R1 fefe RffeiRRRR 

R1S1 fef leTR Rk 31RR fefRR H% Rfe if fen R^ I sfefe' ^ R^feR ^ Rif fen % RRRRRR Rlfife 

RTRfefe RnW kfefefit fefeRIRRR^ RRfeRRRi:RHf feRRT I ffel 3lf?[ffeT-snRT fegRI fefR 

fen if 23 Rrk, 1940 fe fen RMR RTR fen RRT RRf feRRI Rn HlffefR RfRTRT | fef Rife RTgR R^ R^ 

3nRfR R^RT ffe nfe 3nnn rrir fe fe 3fe: %ri Rfe fenn % fef if nfen Rife fe, Rufk nfei irr if 

RRRH ^:1R 31RRR RR TR1 fe felR fefefef % ffe 31RrTf RFR RfRIRIR Rife ^ I if fklRI fe feffR if Rfefe 

% ffefe «r I feffer fek fe fe fefR feT3Tf if ife RR % ffelJR % fe fefe RIRTRIR Rfe % ffe 

nfRRRf Rif 3fe^ fe 11941 if fefenRf nrfen if, fe fe. nfe rrir fe 3t?ir^ if |3n, nfe 3nfe rirr 

if R1R1; 

‘fe nFfffRi fefeffRRi fe3if fe, fefef nrfef 3fe: fef fe f^3it 3fe: Rifefef fe rr^, rrt 3fe: 

feRRr3if fe RTR 3fe fe STTRR RRH fe R^ fe, RR1 fel 3^ Rnfelfe R3R Rif feffq Rife R1T feff 3TRRT 

3nR ffe t fen fei ^ Rife nfe ffen i 

“3fe: RR RRI fen fe nfe RTRI RR feif fefefefRRf fef RW RRfen Rfe fefe l RR RIR RRI RR RRRRRT fe feclr) 

fe ? ^ Rk RR felRT Rfen ffe RRlif feRRI, RRk ffeRR, RRR 7RR RH Rffe afe aifRRRfR fe ffefe ^ if 

RR ^HRT fe ? RR RRI RRfefRRI fes fe RR if RIR ?tR1 Rlfcl fei ffe RRi fe RR afe fe^ if feRRRT if Sfffef 

ffeRI fe RR fek if ^TJRR RIR fe RRT fe ffef RRFR fe RTR I RRTR Rife RfRT fef, RR aTRRT fRRRT feff f a|k Rife 

Rrfm kfe I I RR Rife ar^RR Rife f ffe fRlfe # Rlffef fef RRfRnffeT RR fef fe fe RR ffeRRIT RRRT fe, RRTfR 

RRfR Rif ? RRT HMdiafe fef aif%R nfe RRT RTRT, RR RRR Pi if feif RfeR R1T ai^RR R fe ffeif fRRT RR RTRT 

RT Rfe, R^f fefRR nfe ffeif fRRTRR RRT Rfe, feTf Tffef Rfe ffe if fReTRR RTH Rfe, feff ^:TR fen Rfe fef RRTjfeR 

kgRRRifRRRRlffefRfe? RRTTf feST RRRRTffef fe fe anfe I I Rif fefef fe, RRTRRT fefe t fe anR fe aiRRT 

fefn RTR?n fe R1RT RRT Rfif RTRT fe ?” 
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^ ^ fer ■qt <NHTd?i ^ i 3^ w fqqk f%r^ 

<irq4 fq^TT ?TT % 3% ^HHdl^ Plftcj,Hd =qpK1 HH^ ^ I ^ % qifHdl ■(.'del 'd'Mdl ■HHI^6 ^ ^dlRdl 

qq aqqg^ 1945 1946 qqiqr feqr w «q, wr qq^ 

ttq%qpTq?^ 3^^fqra% i946 if aTrTftq -H^qq^ ^i qP^Pdd ^ qqqq qw fq^#T 

q?T I fqq^ qnf^ ^ni^q if awr wq qrqqr qf f^ q^^ qq? qq qqi ffeqq ifqiq^ qqiRT afk 

aqqr tfeqr qfeqq erfq, qf^ fifeiqq qqqq qw q^ qqqt qq qqi ^ qqqiR q^ qqpf if aroq^f f, qrs' ^ 

aTM ifeqr gfew #q fq ^gpq ^ qiq^ qr^ q#‘ qt i 

qrfe qrqq q^ a^ #q % ^a^f ^ qifqqr q^ w wq?Tf qqr^q % a^qfR qr qq^ If ipq qT qfA if 

irqqd It qq i qqrHf if qq^ qqqfqf, qflqn qPfdd, q^ qw qm, ^ fq?JTf?Jqf q^ qqnt fq^lfqqi, MqR, 

qt^ qqRiq, qiqq^, qiq-fqqiq, ^^qqaq M, ^qqqqqr aqfq qn aqqfqq f^ qqi qr i qqg qfqfqq 

qiHtdiPqq qqf % qqm ww\ qjqiqqq ^ If qqr qr i ^gqfer % qqqrq w % qrq^ P?q^ qr mqqcf Ifq^ qf, 

qiHldlPqq, ilchfu'idl q^ aqq WWi if q^ ^ qf I q^ qM qi fe qqRf? arqq^ tIt} 

^ wqqf % |tl ^ qf q^qfcr tI i qg^q q^ aT?q^ qfqiqj % qqjq ^qf^crdi MI q^ I qftq qqwnqr 

Iq?', qldHi aiqcd qxdlH aqqnq, qf. <M'ifMicdiqi4, aqqq^a^, a^^ fqqr, jhiO HiiPihi fqqi, fPiqiqid 

arqrf m qqr aqq qqqffqq ipq m qffqrqqFT ^ # qfq qfe wf q Ifl If qq^ Ffn qr q^qf qqq q|f 

^ ;qq^ ^ I qq a# qRoffq qi I qiflq wq I ^iflqT qq if qffqq fqqr a^ qqim q #q % fqfw Iqraff 

qff aqffqfq qq qiiq a^ ^q; a^ a^ql qm if dcchidld qpqqfe qqffufdi qq ^ qqqq q^ fqqrr: 

“aqq qq qqqffqq^ qqq^ % qiwq t, 3qq efrlf % qfq qqqf a#' qraif % qqqf ^ % ark aqq^ f l ^ 

iq a^qqq qq qqq aar qq qt If % qiq qq| if qffnf ^ qiqai ^^qq qqar qiwqr\\ aqqqf 

qqr ^ ^ aqq fq Iqr if qqq^ ilf I aqir ^hki q®d qrq %qqi qrqqqra an 11 faq q<d1 if anqqr a^ q^^iqr 

q# t qq qqr ^ t, q?f qql ak ^Iqia sqfqqqf % ^ f^ qqqq qrail qr qq^ t fqqqq m q^-qffq If 

qf qfeqr If, k^f ^ qq %lf ^ qar qq^ t ? qq qqf qq|f w: alw cM qq arfqqq^ If If qq aqqlf 

q^ qff %k,q| aifq a^il qflf ^ fqqr wr I ? ?q qqpq^ q^aff % qqq if qf^ fq^gplf ^ 

qq fqqr qqqq qk ? qq q^a arqqq qral Hf qqq qalt qf alqq; q^a qi^ aq nppqpi li fqq dflnei 

I qf qqq qqf arR fqqjqia 11 qif aakr qr^ qql f fe qq q^ qq aaq^-aaqR qk i fq^q qqqr ^ aqq^ 

qT?q ^qr qq qufd fa Pi qq qqq qq q| 11 qq qRifqqi qqq if qqjq q^ qq^ ^ alf q^sqr qqr I ? qqi 

qqlfq q^fq I qiqr qr fq; q^ ^ qran wfqi qrqq; a^ql qrq qq q|?T fqq aaqr t fqqq arlf qnqqr If 

Proar q|f ^aq f qaq qqk Iqr if qiaq ^qiq arqqr qq ^ piaA ^ ql If qrqq H qff qqfq aTaaRq ^ 

II qqr qqk Iqr qff qiqqqr I qq wn qna If t ? qag fqqr %tlTqaqqaTlf^qaa^k^lfqq; |t^ 

Iqr if ^cdl qq aqq^qfnq i a^q qq qqq qq qiq qq qqr qrapt qq a|f fqi qq aqq f%q| qraif alk%^ qrarf i 

aqq qqqi q|f I afk qlt ^qnqr qiar qrfqq i qqr qq qq qr aq w ^ qqpf qq q^ alf qqpqq qqa qraq 

q^qqr ap^ ni^ifqqi q'«Tqi li 4fq -^niq qq 11 |qqq % fprtr ^ q?t ijq^ qnqqq^q^qqr Srfq-fq^ qql % 

PdM, fqqqf |if d<qt qff aqqR a qarq fqa% 'srt qq anqqr ^ afq 8|q n^qi^ qr q|f 11” 

qq affqqqf am ir #lf li qqq q#q aq i qq aiqaaaqi ak qlqaafar am ar fqqpf aaifqq If qqf 

aqfqrq lara^' % lq If al i anfla qrqq qia aaqff ifaar ^ iffer qal % qqqrq aiq qa karaff 

qla qr qq| fqar qqqq qaifla Iqaa mr, qq aa% aaffqqi qq ar ^ fqqr aqr i 

afeq Iqq qff aqqffq qqqqq, qfaf qqqff ?ja qqf if ^an am qq H % qqaa qqq qq qraai qq q|f 

qf I arfqqara qff afa afq alqqi qfq fPiPf aaaq: al qiqqaa anl aiaa^aa I ara af Hfqi 115 aqqq, 1947 

^ aqq I qqrqfaqr qq aaiqqqi If |m aq^ aa^ aq fqqff aqq qq qqfqi a aaqr It qf qia a|f 1 anfqq 

qrqq aqqar ffqq ^ qqffe q^ qK^f^uf ii^Pd, fqqif aaqq mR-aqaq ^aa qr, ^-fq^ If af qf 1 qrfaqr 

at ar^aar qf aaffa; qq ar fqqff af qaa aaqm If qqqr qr, qqfa afeq Iqq I qqqq «2na qqr 1 aqaar afqf 

% aqila If qifaqr ^ araaf qq ara Ifl arar 1 qaqq ^Rqqi af qrlaar 1^ aii afk qqf ^ ^ssr % fm; 

a-qld qar % ^>15 qqR laiq fqaf 1 



?Tlf^ ^ ^ ^ I W ^ 3^ WPZT ^ 

2TT I W ^ 33% m %ftT TffeM5 %t %?T TfHT I 33% f3% ^ 3% W^s^T ^^ % f%TT 3^^ ^ %t 

Wn? % I giW3T%^ 33 ^ 3TOMf%3^ cR^ ^ 3% %(f%3T 33^ f%37t 3333 % fe# 3^ 333; I 

^ 333T % 3% 3^ ^:3I ^33 I 3%I^ ^%333%3 333T^rf33R3 % f3^«& 3%l4 t%3T «3 I 33^ 3? 333T % 33«f 

3q^ 33^ 3333 %3^ 3l| 33 ^ 3r%t 3t I 33 3%!^ 33Hi^ 33T 33^ 333^ 3%^ %t 3313 

33t ^ 33333 313131 I ^ 3^ f33 f%%t ^ 3f3f^ ^ 3% 33I3I3 3131 1 33133% ^ 333 : 3T%33 31313 

MRR^fd 33 f%31 I 

^ f%3f % 3Tf%3 331^3 Wnf%3T 3lt 3t33 3^1 3313133 %t 3313W13133f 3^ %t ^1^331 313% % 5333 

3| I 331331 3lf331 4 3313 3^ el%3 % 331 331 f333% 3|3 3^ 33^ % ^33% 33 % 3f I f%3% 331R 331% '533%f 

%t 3333 33 33T f313[ 331 I f3% ^:333 33^33 % %% |Q; % % Rl^Pdd 3#' ^3 I 33133% % ^ 33 3%% 333 

f3311% 3lf331 %r 33133 3f33T3 %t 333 ^ I ^ 3%3 333 313% ^ 3%% 31?1 f% 331% ^33% 331% % 331 3% 3| 

% f313 33133 3f3313 3% 333 3% || % I 

3lfe3 33133 % 31333 % 3R33T 3% 3333 % 3^ 3% I 33133331% % 333lf33 331 3133 % 3%% 3131: 

“3313 33333:3% t% 3133, 33lf3 33 3% 313 3% I 3? 3 % 313M t, 3 3333f3 3%133^%t, %%33lf 

331 3% %331 3f%l % 3^ t I 3133 % 3133 % t % 3333T 3%n3 331311 3%! Pldl^dl t I 33 3R3 % f I ^3#n3; 

f33l, %3 f3%33 t, 331 % %3T % ^ 3qf%133 % 33% % 3UT3,3ff3 % 3313 3%3 33 % % 311% ^ 3% 331311 I 

33f3g 13 %3 33333 3%3 333331 %%%%%T1% 3313; t 3%3 33133% ^ ^33 31311,3^ ^ 3% %3% %t 333%% 

313 f33S 3% t, 33^ ^3% 3^ 3f33% %t 'JJ311313 33133% 33^31% 3% %3% 3313; t I 313 3%3 f%l^ % 33^ 3% 

3lf3% %t TJ31 313% 3313%tl^%331^%%%%%3113311313 3% f 3%3 331 ^ % 33 3f%l^ 3 31 313 

f3^ % %%% 3% 133131 ^ I (l^dlRl 3% 33%% 31% % 13 333% 3t1 33l%3 3331 % 13 331% 331% f I 333 33l% 

33%3rfl 33 3J%%3 % ^^3111, 13% 113 % PlFoEJHdl 3%, 1313 %3 331 '^3% %1 31313% % 33333% 3% t ? 1h%, 

%3% 311 31331 333313%, 31^ 3% 31331 331% 3%3 331%% ^3% 13331 %r %%31 3315131 % 333M 3 31% I % 3F13R3 

% %33 t, 33%1 333R 3% l3l% %11333 % 3%%, % 13% 3% f 3%3 133 33 333% | I 33% 31^3% 31I -3113, 1333T 

331 3331131 %1 3P3T33 33 37% 3ll3113331 %131^ % 3331131 %1 %3 %1 ^ 31% 11333133 %313%1, 3313OT3 

^?11 W 3l1 3% % 3% 33331 I %% 3%3 13W13313 33313 3133 331% % 33331 331313 13331 %1 %% %1 Hcrdfdd 

%% %%, 3%3 31 % %% 1% f3%l ^ 31% % I313 33113 ^^3^ %% t 3%!: 13%1 3% 3l1 3331% ^fl331 333313 

%1 H%lddl^% 3131333 %f I313 33IR 317% % 37%3 %% ^ I 311%, 1333T 3113%, 13731 Rh^IItiI 3% 373313% 

37133331313% 3% ^ 31% 131311 37^3731 31% 3%3 % % 3% 37131 31% l” 

3%1% 13331 3% 373131317 3% 3131% 33 %)l| % 373373 113 % 3% 511% %3T I 311371 %% % 333% 1948 % ^13 

311373l1%31 3713133T %11%3; 3733R 13131 33 31T31T %1 31%1%3 313 131%13 31113 % 13 3333 3111: 

“1% %lf 3%! 3% %! 3713% %3 ^ %1 Vf3%3 % 33^ W ^^7313 3331 % 133 3335 313% 33 3713113131 

11 % 371331 31%1 3%3 1%W371331, % 3737337 3% %31 3%3 3113OTR %1% 133%3 iRR^PdRI % 3% IlcTT 

3131% I 3713%! 3713 f 3%3 3713 37337 %% I 13 %)3d olPsdd f %! 3333 3R3 %1 313 3713311 %% %1 PdR %3 

3%3 3tel %1 37%l331 3%3 3% 3713%1 3%% 33F 3% 1%31% 3713 3^ ^^3331 % 1313 31%3%3 313 37% 

%1373% 3%% %1 Rtr; 13R 37% ^1313% %1 37337% 317 1% 3713 373 % %R3 773113 f I 331% 313% 3% I 3% 3%f 

1313 133 3l33%3 313 373131 % % 31 ^ 371333 13-^13, Pd3 33 13 3713373't, 3%% 3%3 137733 3733 373% 

3713 %3H” 

311371 31% %1 3733T3 % %31 % 371313713373 %% 37% 3%3 3Rl7%3 3713FT %% 31% 11331 333313731 37ll371 

33 31 H 30 333%, 1948 %r 3^ 1l3% %1 fell 333 % llTTl 37 1%31R % 311 % RtI 3737 % 331 I 3Tf%7 

77113 % 1%tj; 31 37771313 371313 31, 37=1 ^ ^ ^ ' 

13 77% 3l3lPl3) 3713% % 31%7 77113 1:7% %33 331 =1% % I % 131%f 1% 3%t% 3ll331 3% %3 3% 33 

%31 317% 3% %37ll 3% % I %37ll 1% %% 37 7733 371 331 3T' I 41373111 % 3|1h3I 3% 331% 3%7 377R % 3l3%3 
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Ic+tmi cT^TT ^ rl^ IhcI^ ^ 3lf^r^5T ^ ^3% ^ 'T^ 1%^TT ^ R'MI ^ I S-hIcHU, 3'^^ 

1948 ^i ^iIh^I ^ ^ ^einfcl f^^ff^TcT ^ 4t(4 ^ ^ I 

^ 3^ Wf ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ?^t, 37#rj^ gfWT ^ ^5gTl% ^ # ?Tt I 

'4^ 37K hIcIMI Snsj^d 4ie1IH <1^14 4rfT3Tf ^ ^ 3=R^ ^ ^ 

3^ ^ ^ ^ 3Tra^ ferr i 3^ ^ tt^ ti^ft ^ ^ ^ 3^^ tiht aik 37#^ 

^gfew ^ -^dMPd fFT FT TF!^ feFT fe ^ FRFFT ^ FFHlcT 3 “ilFF ^ 

T#fF# k ^ ^ F3 TFto FTkr I WTF?^ FFJ^, 1948 k 31#rT^ f%«fFlIlFF1 % ^ ^ 3% ^dlPd ^ 3^?: 

1951 if, 1951 % ^F#P?4rf f%%lf44lld4 3#lfWT %1 313kRT ^^dlPd Pd^Pdd fe^T I 

•JdlPd ■ FF F3 FR TTRR FR3 % F?JT3 FnfeT TTT?^ ^ 31^3 TTFWSlf R F^ I t^^PiaidF ??Rt 

^ ^ 2Tt fe 31F^ ^ TgrrfF FF11 SRIFF FFtcT ^ FI I f^Ff ^rfm ^ ^ F FFffe 3% 31FF1 Ff^ 

3FFF1RFF RF1FT FT I 3F^ TR5TT ^ F|c1 FFT # f| Ft skc FPF ^ fFFPl^JIdF #teFR FH F^ ^ I 

RFFT ^ FT? Flf^ TTT?F 3 F?i fFFFFT 3T3TFTFT S^T Flf? F^ TTFM FF3 k 3TF3t Rife cTFlf I 3% F?R 

FFiddl fFdt 3TfT fFFPiFidF ^ TFtf ^ ddiPl FM I 3'?k f^S^FFM F^ FF 3TlT TT^ k ^5^ FR 33^1 

fFFTTT Fit FTF3I FF TTFR fFTTF IfIITP^ sik Fit TTTM k ^ ^ I 3^ fF^Pl^ldF ^ IfIfF 

FfMMFFf F 3% TTFPfF FR 33Flt RlfFI FF 3FFtF RtF^f FTFl Ft 3lt?T ^ k fFIFT I SlkFI FTgTRT F?FTFFk ^ 

akr fkfw fk^' Fk k fFFfkFRFF fi fkfFR fFFPrf k fttr akr 33ff ftf Ifft i 3^ fk^n fkFiF ff fkrFR 

FR 3k FTTF FFT 3^ fklSF FFF % FF k fIrFF fklFT I 3#T tktfRFfkl 3?lfF^JIdF FT fkktF ?2T13 fRFT akc 3k 

^TF^k TTTFT FF FF feFT I 3^ fk#F^ldF % ^TFFFdF k ?Flk ^TF^' FF TFF? FR ?k TFFF fkFT % FF k 

fkFifkF fklFI I 3FFF3t FF f3FW FRIFR 33% FfelT %t 3?n3f k ^TlPdd fklFT I ^ fk^nP^Fl %t FFT FF 

333 FR 3Tf^ FRFtF ^gfelF TRFFR %t M^dkfPFd 1fRTT I 3%lk aj^l^FR-R-FTFFk-R-F^^T TFlfFF 

FR 3TTFlt FfkFF RF/k FF F^ F3Fk 1950 k FFFF3 3Tlt3 f%FT I RTF FFFT 3%tk 3Mt3F fRSt^ 3F3 

FF ^gf%m ^fRFfkk 3F3 % 313 k ^RFffkF fklFT I 

3%13 FlfkFlF Fit 33R3?3f k Fikt fkWF 3?t TFTFT I k TiktF ktF3 k aiFft3F fk^jfkFJMF f%?F TT^tF 

FMKH % tkFF k an^llPdd k I 313FFT Fl 3TF13 % fdR, % PtFRItII k fk|F Fldk^k skc RFfd^Pd 

fkkFFiak FT 3#t FFI FF fFFT I 3%t3 F^ FR F1?T: 

“TJTgl tkFF FpTdtch akr 3TTM FF tkFFF FR3T t fkTT% FFRT k T13TF ktF3 FfF FTFI t I 3? 3TTt 333 31R3 

^ ^ f Tjf^ 3^ Flk 3tR % TRTR % fIf TTkF ?lk RRlk f I fk^ TiT3T3Tt' 3F Fuk 3? kT13T t fk ?3 

'^'idlMkFi 3TF3 Fit 33T 3T3TR ?t' l” 

FlfFR 3T?F Fit knkF k 3TFt3^ ^^t^ fF^fkSJTdF, fk^Fl F3T %f3F1 ktF % %F % 33 k tFFifkF ^33 1 

|3 33% 3t# kt STf% 31333 3 %FF 3| FTf33T ?t F3l| ;F%F; 3TFt33” %t kt 311 I 

1956 k Fl1%T TTTRF 3 3TF3 FUkFUF Fit 3T3f3 TT3TRT ?tk k ^ ?t '^dMPd FR k T3T3 FF k fF3T F3ff% k 

TtFlPlFd ktF3 SRltF FR3I 3T?k k, 33fF fkfkR 3^ FR f3F13 3fF^ k 33Flt F3t^ FR tI k I 

Flf%T TT1RF 5>dHPd k, FF 3t k fkSFT 33313, k3 333t3 F3I 3RFt3 fF-^fFFJTFRI 333tF % 3FTF tI I F?kt 

3? Fei 3t3Ffkk TTfk3 Fit TJ^ TlfkfF % 3?3^ T? akc 33% F?JTF: 1956 k RdP3%l k F3TF 33%FFt m 

33FTi^ TTfktF % 3?38F ^ 3F; I k #FF Ftk 33F1 kk-kl R^%313 % 3?3^ 3t T^ I k 3?3 3^3, 3FT Fk^T 

F3T fFRR Fk TRF%F3F 33k3T?kRT3 Flkk % 3t 333 k I k kfe k 3tT%t % yklF^Pitk Ftk % kt TTFTF k 1 

k ?3 3kt Fkf FT T33FF3jkF1 FFkTF tI akr ^ FFTFR IfFT I FRFF k 33 FTkFI TTikfF F3T 33313 k fFTlk 

3%T3 3Fk f%3T k 3FT 3TfkFt3 ?t Tk I 

arkel, 1952 k 3F k 3lkfTFF %t 31FT FT k FF dlt%< T3?F %t TRF 331 FF TTFTF HHtdld f%FT 3FT 11%^ 

% klF k 33% FTFFR %t TJ^ TFT FT ?3 FFFT TFtFFT f%FT 331 I 3% aikcF, 1956 k ''JF; TR3 331 k W- FFp % 

fFR TTFTF 33t3tF f%3T 331 I 3% TTOF Fit 3fFfFp33t k 33FF; fF%F %% ?T#TF; 3# kt t% k 3T#F3 ■gftd3 



if 3#?^ ^ rf?TT if ^ T^TWr^ ^ ^ I 

%5RT 3Mt^ m rm ^ "tI ^ %5HT % Wl^ ^ 1956 

^ ^ ^ 31^q1^ % T13T SIT I ^ infer ITT^ ^ fe^nffe^S^T 3|feTTfe fe tffeRT ^ ^ ^fesRT 
^ I 3#t Tm sv^ H^ccT'ju’i qmif ^ ^rriM ^ ^jq-:^ % 3^^^; ^ ^q; aifer ^ffef ^ am 

^rfen fern I femfer fenr ^ mmicTT fe rnife ^ fe mn ffer 3^ afeim mif^ mm if 

qn ? 

feferr ^ mfet fe, amfe^ femr f^^jffeiTcm fe mrfe arnmr fefe afe fefer ffefef % ffe ffel fe 

mfe mmm mi4 ^ife fer % ^i4 'fe feraif mr s^h anm^ mr 4 afk fefem feiaif 4 fern fe 

mfet feT3Tf mr m^qfei afe afem mife % ffe fern rnmr fefe 1 femm ^ ^air fe 1957 ^i 

am41 fefemfi ^ '^jfe HcfH % ■HH'M 3% tfeR mr iimniei ffem fern 'ni a^ ^ 1957 afe'4 mn ^ mr 

mr^mr mmm ffer i ^ m? wr sq ^ fem afefel ^ ^ fe fe a^ ffer mm if fe afem mmfe fe 

fet fe' I 

arfer <mmm fe ^ fe afe amfel mnwr rim fe feffe fe im fe afe feffe^fel fe mffe, 

fefef, mrnrfef a^ ffefefe fe fefe fe 1 mfe afemm fefefef fe fe femR ffen ttstt m wi % fefe fe 

fe fe I 

IMMM fe fe fe mffeT fe fefesf ^gmfeffe cTSfT amr fefefe afk mfeffef fe msT fe 1 imn fe 

m fe ffer ffefemnmr fermr ffesmm fe anmmm fefesR qfe % ffe, femn mfe ffefefemrfef fe afefemR 
fe miT mfe afk fe mm fe fe-fe mrfef ffefef mr mq fefe mr anferf sn, ffer feffesm mr fer mrnr 1 fe 

rrm ffe afe ^^nfe fe mpxq mfe mr afefe mmMH fe qa fe mrq qq fe fe fe mqfe fe fef feffe ffefefefefe 
fe fer fe cTmfekr ffefefeuTfef mi 'rm qaiq, mrq fe ma fe fe ■fern mmrf fe 1 

fq qmq amm fefe Ifefe ^ afefe ffemr fe feff fe arffem fe arffem fern fe afk aqfe q? fefe ffemr 

fefefe fe cR am ffefe fe' mq am a% afer afem qmmjfe mfe fe feqimr fe km ffefe fe' ^ ffem qm 1 

1962 fe fefeq mrqq fe micT mr aqrrfefe afer rnmn'm mr ai?m^ ffem mm 1 15 1962 fe mm mmr fe 

TTfe mm qfem mfe mr mfef ma ^ amm fe mrsi aamr arfeRma ffem mm 1 mmfe 4 afe ■?jmmrmfe fe afk 

afe afe mrqfe fe aqfe fei fet mw fe 1 mm, mmm afer fe fe am arffefefe fe amr fe afefe mm : 

“mm gfe ^ ^ mramife ffefe mr ^ fe ansfe ^am ammi mfe anqfe qmjg mr mrar mfam 11 fern mm 

mm im qm fe ffe ffem mr im m cR fe arisfefefem m 1 q,mnrmgfeimmmmrffemrmq#'feqm m 1 immmfe 

q^ fe ffem fe "fef 'mm ffemmr mrrm fe 'mm mq mfe 1 mm^ fef 'fermr fe qq afk mfe mm qim mmfmf fe 

q^ feim fef msr mm fe, mfeffe qqf mf afemtm iRmr fe fe mffe-qfef fe msrffem, mrmffem fe mm ffe^ fe 

qfemr aimiqmf qff fe, 'qq '?r mrife mm qfe fe ffe 'km mmm fm qq fe ffe fernmn; ffesq femfe qfe fe ■fe mfe 

amrm mimi fe fferfe 'qq mm "mm 'fer mmf fe ffe mrnk fe mff mrnmr am amrfe fefqm fe ffem mr affe mq fe 

qqm fe mmf fe r” 

afefk qrfef fef fe mrfef fe mrm mi ai^mimR mfe amrmf mqfm mr mrim; qrfe fe ammi mtfekr fe fe 

ffem mm fmfemm ffem r 

mfqm mmq m qfe mmimfer fern fe mm mimr mf fern mf r afeffe mimm fe mmrm mmim qfef afer amrmf mftm 

■qmrm qff r ■qmm fe afeffe mr ffefefef ■qmm mm arnmr fmm afk qrfef mm aiqmf arqmf mm mfe mm qfem aRqr qqn 

ffem I afekr mfef fef am mr armrqqqm 'femfem m# mrmm 1 mfef-mfef mrmm fe arnimfe mmmrm fe mm fe mff fern 

feqm qfem % fe fe ffemfe mrnrfef fe ijrqqm afe amfe' fe fern mmm mmimgm fef mmi m r qfeq arnmr mfelfm 

fe afe wrm mfef sq cr mf afefe qmmmt qkffefmqf 'k amrk aqqfe ferm mm 1 mrnrfef fe mrmrm fe fmmqf fe qfmmm 

^ ^ sfe ^mm arqq mm fe mmfef fe femrqmf fek mi mmiqfm fe aferimr felmi I qmg rnffer mirnm k im felmf 

qm mmf 'qqfm 'mfef ffem 1 4 qfem fern 'k km mR 'k fkdk fe afk mm mmf mf mrnm 'k 'mmiqfm' fe ammm 'qi fel4 

am fe mmm fef ^mfe ar^m^ mfe fe r ammi mm afk rnffemi fer mm k qmimqmmf sir r fktffeq, afefk ■qfem mmmr 
fe mimR fe amfemmi mfe mm aiffemiR ffem r aRrm-armni mqfefmm 'mfe 'fe 'felk mr mf amfe fe k 'mmf 'mrnmi 
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W7R ^ I dliN^ ^ ^ fen fe fel=5T Tfl^ ^ ^ RT 

fe, % tfe Rfe ^ ^ 3fefe^ ^ % :^tt?t fe% ^ ^ n?jfq an^rfe #n ^ fefe 
^ fei nr % fen ^ Rfnn % nfe ^ aniR^ ^ smT fe ^ i 

^ 1967 sfe nn nn ninf^ cr TFRR'nr % nr ^ ^rfe ■^'H+rndni; wn ^ i % 
fenr 3Tk feq^ ^ ^ ^ nR tI ^ i ^ sr^r r 3fe Rm ^i n^fen R^nfent fernt fen nt^ 
^r ninr nr fefe RT?n ^ fe ^ ^ ru feMd ^ Riffem, fef^, ^ferar fe fern % rtr fen 
fefe RRife fer wn nm 11 fet rrir fent nfef ^ ^ nnn if nfet ^fffer ^ n^i rt ^ Rfen fli fe!^ 
fen wfer RR Rffenf fef % #n ^feRT nmn, mr i 

fH 3Rfn if RRnfen fefe wn ^ afe ^ nm ffef, nRn % Rmfe# nffe nniR: rri fen; a^ rir 

nm^ Rife % fRRR RRi aiMcT fenr i 

nRnn if nffe fen; nn feRRnn nrfe; nmn fe tfert fen fe i fer fnnRR % rpr if ^ nnnf-'^nm % rfr 

fen fe fe mffer afk nnfe fe ntni fenr fef fe i nrm fe n? fe fen fe fe Rnfeiffe nimf if fe nife 

nmn ffeR % <M9id a^ RRn % ain^MPd fe ^ i 

RRfe nfen % aMn^iPd fe tffen fef^ aife; ferf fe trrrrt nrfe fe i nfe^ aicfefei.Rfefen, 
fefe, fen, nfet ann, fen, fe, annnifenH, fefe, nRfenr, fen^, fefen a^k afefei nni 
aiR fepf fe nrnr nR ffenr % anfet fefe fe fe nniRT infen§jTn,i967ifnfen%feffenn%^5nR 
nn nn anm nn fennfe nmni^nn % nnnffeiRf % nn if ;5t. mfe; fen fe fe nn^m hni nm i 

fenRRnnn io aife i967fenfeffefefe^nfennn%fenfifeRinn%niRn;TWTnfeTfi 

nfe amfef m nfen nu ^fim nm rcb afenrffen |an nRnt fe nfefe nfer fe fem nnr fnnR waif if 

fe n^nn wn nr i nn^ ^ nR nn nfe nfen nnfn fer nr nfefe jts fefe if ferfe nfe fe RRnfe fe fefe 

nn> Rf feR nRn % RRnfei fe.'^®nRR,fefe fen nfe fe 6 fe i967 fe nfen nn % ffe 
fe ^ fe afe nn ^ RRNn ^ fen ?n, fe ainnT 3Tnnfe nnnn i fer^ % fefe nnr fen wfe % nR^ 
feR Rmn afe R^R Rffefe yodRin fe gnm if fe fe ^ fefe i fe 4, 7i, 244 nn rtr nnfe 
;gRRR fe 3, 63, 971 nn fife ^ I 

anfe nf nn ^ fe rr -^dN arffenn anfet rrr fen r m nn Rife RmR afefer % ifernn fn^jffennR 
% ^fen RRife if nm ^ fe ^ 1 rr fe ^ nm fe % aqiiffei if fe |q, fe "fnn fefeifnFi^fetnf 
RtR fef Riffe: RTR ^ RRT fe “rt fel RRR if "^RR if fe fe f, R^ (We in India only stand 
and do not run) % "^RR % nfn fef fe nf RRn fe ^ I 

nfen % "^RR if Rffet RfmR fe in'44 RRt atR tfef fe RR fe fe I RRiRife feinf fen ni^ % 
fefif, “RiffenTnR%feRiffennn:feRn% MRuimwnH ^aiR fe nifen nn % feR rirr nt fer rt 
Rf 11 nn nR% fer, rr afft nnfe anj^ fefe % rtr nfe nR Rit TRRRRraif rr 11” i\ n#' 

fferifRiffenmRf^ffeRfe fefefRRRtfffenrtrinmi 13n|, i967feRfeRRntnnRnR^fefe 
nfen % nn if rtrr fe a^ ^ aRnt nt afe nfenn if rrt ; 

ann^ fenr n# rr nnRT 'Ife nfen rrr if ifn nfe niRRm % nfn fem nnfeT fe rrrt ^an 1 

fn feRRlR if Rif nfefR fe RRR fe aRRT feRRf fe % ffe RRn RR Rciddl ^ n| 3^k fef RRcfe rIrRH 
% nfn fRRT afk RnRiffeR % fnRfn fe fe rnr fe fe nn nfei rrr fe nn fenf rr f ffefe wfe nfe rr; 
nfem RRR fe Rifernr fenf alft Rifeif % fe fe rr^ fe^ % fe rir ■^r^fer fe rirri ^ fnfnn 

nfe |R RT^ fef fe Rifnn ffen 1 % fnsfn nf anfenfen ^ fe Rfe 11 nffenferf % afenfe nffen 
% RiRR ^R^ ^ ^ ifef % nfn RRRf amfen nRint t nn^ ri^ nfe nrnf % ffe rrh rr 
■fe' 't ffeiR?f RRf if nRnfn Rnni afesnntn aiffei nfet ar^^fenf fe nnR rr nfent 1 nn *jfe % fen •fer 
RR^ Rif RfRR fen ^ I afen amm a^ nn n^ fen, nn fenn afe R^annint ^ nnr fen nfe nfenn afe nffen 
fe fRRffe RR^ if anfe iRRfe feRT iRRmi t I 



^ ^ I I ^ 3^ WTT % %T ^ 3nSTf •JTf^ ^ ^ 3q^ W W t # 

IJ^MN WJT WM ^ % 3lfn iRi R?R RFIR t I ifft R? ^ ??RRfT f fe ij^ % 

3^ JJ;'J|c|t11 ^ ^ T^m, R^^iu'i ^ f' | ^ 3#cT % RfR RRTftg fRRT[ ^ 

^ 3^^fSTfFT ^ Mcrlf^d RRR H6<^'j'-'l ^ 1^ 37^:^ ^ ^ #Jtff ^^fd R?f ^ ^ 

3RRTT 3^^ f% ^ ■?Fr?T ^ I ^ ^ 3^ RM 

3^ RRfe % RHM, '+)|4 '+><4 'JllRl, ^ 3^ TR^ <jriH< 33RR ^jRftrf if 3RRt '^IRTR 3lf^ mRI^I 

RRRT ^1 wifRRT t 3^^R^tRRI^^RfeR 11 ^?MfiRf%fS; WT^f^gir 3RRT:gfeRT^ 

11 ^ifrhiiflMl, ^^RRT^%f^f^RT^fR%iRRRTtRRRRTf^^T?RR4wr4 RIR^T?^, 

3i^( f% % T|RT I RftRR fRRlTRT t 3^ t^-|^ ^RT-3TgfRRT RJI f^ fer f^ fRtRT: T5T 

t I Rf4 fefR RR ^ ^ ^ Rfip: R?R % f^ 3^ 3Tq^ ^ if 3qt[^ 3R1^ Wf?4 % RIT«T ^ 

^RTR I ^hI\ RRT^ '+)|4 % RRTRlI^RR ^dH t fe fR if ^f^ ^ fdfetid R^ T? ■Hdidl 1 dc4di odfei 3RRt ■Hlt'^fddi 

fRRRR 3^ 3Rq^ RR ^ RRfR^ RrA % f^ firt^RlR RR ^ fRtRT R^i4rT ^ I. 

"... .RSR trr 3^fRRiR R)T RTRRR R RIRR RRlt feTR RRi ^fedi RHERT ^ f 1 RR RRft <lg1d Rfe RR 3^jRRT4 

3RT t ^ R^ RT^ ^ RRR iraT3Tf UR RRlfetd RddddI ^ fRRRR if RTRT feRT t I ^ Rife RR 

RRRtR RR ^ fUR^ RRRRT ^ RR RR^ if UTKf RllfR RRRt 13^ RRT| #Tt I URTf R^ 

^ feRiKRIRi 37RRT RIRMRIdi R ?tRR ddKRId) R# t RRT ^R^ RR#T 3feR RR RfR RRT^ if RUR 

t I R^ R^ ®^Ri 3ITqRR 3^^!; RTRlfetU ^RTR ^ fRRRT % IrR^ Rr4 RE^ I R^ RuWtRT 3^ Ru4rRTT R^ 

R^ 3^ Rf ^ RR fl5 RE^Rt feTR^ 3RRR RRT R3R=R RFRR R^ 3#R ^.... I 

“■?R 3qR^ R^ RtRR if, Rife % RIR ^PdRidl, % RTR RffR, Rr4 % RTR rMr, RTSM % RTR 

i^RT 3^ fRRRR RR^ 3ik R?TRTI ^ % #R RTRRRf ^ WRI RR Rf^ RM R^ I RR^ 3Tk 3RRTRt 

RT^’ ^ ^ if RRRR RR%RMRT 3^ fRRRRT % RRT RR 3Rf^ ^ifUp R^ ^4rRT ^ RRTTRt I 

‘‘■^ 3RRf RddI RT ^ RTR RR ^ fR^TRT t fu ^ ^ fe^lRd RT8R R^ RRiRTRT’^^ Rlfel % IcdM, feiRl 

RRRT R^ UfT-RRR R RRT <t44 I 

“rIr ^ 3TR^ ^ % RferiRR SIR R^ RT^T ^fRnTf^^RRRTRTRfRRiRl iffRTfR #RI l” 

WRRI RTfer % ^ RUR^ ^ RtcrT f 3TRUETT5TR; R^f % R^T RR ^ % ‘RRR RTR^RT’ % R#5R RR RT 

RTRT 3T^ ^Rlf 4t IrTR 3R§J^ RR Irrr RT I Ritira UR Hdldid fei4 R|4 RTRR RRi r4r RRRtR if iRRTUt R^ 

?Jt fu ^ if 31R ^ R^ ^ UtR #R% t fe 3^ gRRTRTRf % #R W 3ftR RR RRR f I ^RRR RRT 

^ 'dlfei< RTRR if RUT RT: 

"RR RTRRT IrRRR t I RTRT R^ ^ R4Pf{4u ^ t U?t RTfR, TR 3^ RTfife ifRRTR % ^ ^ RTRITU 

R#5R RR ^ RTRT RR RfRRTT t I RTRT ^ 3TeRRR5TRT R^f % Rf^RpR, UfRR % R^ ^ if 3RRT RR^R^ RTH 

RRTR^t. l” 

^%R^RfR%RRRTRTf^RTRR%^RT^RTRTRTlRR4fRTirURTR^RRURRT3TR^RRfe4RTRfRRf I 

12 RRRpf, 1968 ^ R^rIr RTTIrR ^■4d if RR-fR % RfRt RR^ ^ RRffRR fed I I 3TR^ 3Tfif'RTRU if RdiRdl3Tf 

3^ 3TRRUTRT3pf RR feflT #TRT R^R RR^ % RTR RTR Rf^ % RT^ ^ Rt fRRfftR feU I Utf^ 

% RqRU ^R 3RRTRf RRRTf3Tf % RTT^ RRTRTR fe 3^ ^ RRRTf ^f RRRIR RR 3RRR feu I 

3Rfe if RfeRRR RTRfRRTR 3Tk RRRR RR^ # RRT^ fef Rfi^ t I 

fRRT 3T^ 'RTRRT3Tf ^ RrtHdl R^ I fRRT RRft RRTRR fef fddd R^fe <1^1 d RUcTT R^ fecdl 

RRRTf f I ^ RTR^ ^ fe RFUf 3^ %RR % 41r RRRR RRRtR RiddI Rr4 fedi RTR I ^ RTR Ri<4 ^ 3-^4 

RUT fe UtfR R^ if ffeif RT^ RT^ RRft 3TRR, 3TRt4^ 3TRRtR 3Tk R?RtR t RRTit fR^ ^ % RT^ ^ 

# ?Rft R^ R^ fiR % RTR RTR fe^HH t I RR 3RRTt ^ RT^ Rf fe R? 3feR fef RTRRT ^ 3tTl<fe1d 

Urfer R^ fURT if RRRTRTRT RTTif RR^ if R^ t I 3Rf^ 3TfRRTRR RT RRTUT RR^ ^ 3^ RUT : 



“3^ mRci^h ^ -jif^ % ^ aiw 11 ^ 

3#q'H^37f sk aHicivijcbdiaTf % 375^ ^iRm ^ xj^ 11 ^ ^ ^TCfW^if ^ 

^^SXR ^cTncT ^Mdlfd ^ ^ 11 WRT alk f|^ if 3T^ <N^fd'^ ^ % ■?fI«T Rw 

r 
■MPd^lHl' ^ 3#fcT W3RTT ^ ^ xj^ tt( ^ 3^ ^83T % 

^ ^ i^lRbif'IMl #1T % ^ I 3^ «T1W «it Bnid-^ 3xijX)HU|chiR4l' ^ ■^Kcf ^ ^?fT if 

3fTf#^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 1962 % ^ 3Xra^ % «fR^ ^ ^ ^fRf^ 11^ ^ ^ ^TRrf 

^ 3r?Tt aqtRt ^dddi ^ m wR ^ i '^iR^i w^ #iT3^f % didii'Ji 3^ 

+i4^^iddi if ^rtf^ 3#f?f^ 4t 3Hchi^fR4l' ^ w^ tg «2th f^, 

3^ if #TT % #lf atnf ^ 3T?W t[B^TT?fT aq^ff^Rt t 4f I 

qjgqf^ % ^ if ^ if ^RcT ^ ^3R?TT 3^^ 3qR qq|f % ^sq 3^ M ^ 3^ 3qRRq 

f^ 1 ^5dif 1968 if RiRfifd ^ ^ ■sfRT ^ ^ <iy1iidi3q!, ^aqf, iRff^Rf 3^ wqrra^i % #n! ^ 

TRi RfTRq TR % if, hm41'M 3<^h % Riii, RT^ ^4f if ^ aHeife'Mf jqiKi ^ 4f, adR % aqRf “SRHiRid ^ i 

qiyqfdR if aqR^ fsffw °dRh4f % ^ ^ w ^ i diN-Mi % wrRt %if«q #5f, % 

fR^q ^RRT JflMIcRf, ^JflqdlRfifl % WRRt % RRTM, f?TfRRT % %T td RfdfRl, flH 

% RT? qRT w Wd^, 3qfM?Rf % RRR RT 4rR 3% W |3qT I 33 RR^ f^RT Rf "gW 

■JR ^33 fe ^ % 'R^q xqjRf % 'iR^ 3^ ^ I 

Rfeq tr aqRRR % rirt aqRN^ alq f^Rf44! ^ 3RfqR R3^ 41 33^ rr 

% 31% 333^ ■SfXR ^R3f f3 3qdqq^'fe3 3% 3q^ % R3 if 

3f3fe3 RRt t 3t ^ R3; ^R5R (J'^'^^Wd fRR73^RT 33R ?1%R3333 3fRR 3^ %Rf^% R3 if 

di<ld1 11 3'^i| f^R Huiicdl ^ ■qqgRT 33^ 3R <lgl3 RR? Rt RfR ^ RR3 % R3 if aqftR 'CRR R;<Ml I 

334^ 3m, ■^, Rff#' % 3^33f 3R 3Rq rRr!' ^ ^ RR3^: if 33jf^ feR trt | 3^% 

3mf RR#7R ^3^/qRR3Mr % aqRiR ychlRld feR 3R I ^ RTf ^ /RfsdR, ^5f|R/dRRf 

Rr3R /R33 377R ^^tWJt 3^ 3:gf^ %33 3^ I’/dR'S? Mwm SJm fcfi73//i/=W 33? RT 3^if aq^m 33 Rf33 

R?3 ^ 3^^ 3^ aqRqR RtRR 3qR3 Rf I RR if 3T^ if if«q 3qR d4HIR f I Rfe RIRIR 3q^ 

fRfidR R f^ml 33^ |3 Rf33 R?3 R TJ^q wq ft3 if ^ 3RT R fe 3f^ 3^% f^R3 #4 # 4 3t 

■sIR RR 33 '33R 33^ I 

aqRft ^ 333R R^HI % 3T3 'R 3fTf33 'R?3 ^ 3q^ wf 3^ <3R<?, 3qR/«#, 37R7 4)^;, 3^ ^ 3R 3^ ^ rR 

Rf 377 337 73Rh7, aqif^ 37^ RRf3R Rd^’ % t^', ^ 3^ if qt sqxjf^ fRR Tpqq | if ^fiR^' 

%'fd3 fdTRqi 3% aqfifR 3td33 dddi R I aqRf 37^33 RR 33^ 3^^ TJR RT 3R R : 

“33f M6<rt ^ 3Rf33T ^ 3R| % Rd<al 41, ^ 'RR aqqf I ^ m t tR fdxaif % 33R3,R3 ^ IJR 

RR3f ^ 3R 3t ^ ^ 3R R l” 

3'4ti| R^ % fd3 R3 'df fdM 3^ 3t fdTRf % fdxq '^ftcT 13371 | 

Rf33 3163 4,3134 ^ ^ ft3 affq 3qR5T R3t 4t Hh4 4 I 3Rfif XT^I ^ R- 

"*31313 if 'JRR aqfR % R33 3iT iqR 3RI R^t 3^ R3^3R aq-c^i [33 ^ | clR >^31R ^ ^ 

dedlddl ^ 3 'dR R3 3^ 'dR 3^ JJR 'ifdt t I 3? aqFfdif 'TrI ^ 'SfdtRTd Rdf t 1 '^3134 if ^ 

aqRTI t, 377 773 34 3^ 3713 37 Jjffl337 3774 % fd4, 77^3 3737 f I 3^ fdRT 4x4 t, 47Ih4 44t f, 4f77T RTdf f 

37f7 iqdlfed RTdf t sffr fR7 3? ^ 13737 R ^ t I 3? ^4 % 33! 3^ dR3f ^ 3f 34fdd dif 4!df I 3W df 

TTR dfRd ■57RT3 fRtTdf 7?df t I R, ^TdR RTRf 37^^ TTfddf t I 3f df3 aq^Tdldd 37^33 RTxf | 3334 3d 

37d^ TTdRfddf 3^7 fRRgaqf % fm; !3dm aqmTR arfr aqpR rt 337RT7f ^trrR ^ t i” 

RfR7 77133 4 4r 4 374r TTlTRfdR Rl^Rdld! ^ TTdfe df 1 37 ^ % RdlRTf ^ 3frHI6H /d37 

33ffR if 3f 3R7f TTTTRfdR f3717Td % 777^ 11 TTdfd TTJifddf 3^7 7TR37f, TTlflfRR 3ffg3!, Rdl 3d#T3f, '^TdR 

ifd! 3^7 31334', 37lfd ^ TTRg 33l4 if 3334 333 dfd ?qf I 



^ ^ sm. ^ inf^ ^ ^idKl ^ Pf THif I Tirfe^ ^ ^ 

TfFRt ^ 3% ^^qifer fen 3^ fe% ^ 3^^ ^ ^ i Tnffe ^ ffer ^ % 3% wife ffen, ^ 

?Tt fe ^ ffet ffe cd1di ■'^ 'fe fef I 

1954^n^f^^ W 1963 if '^M ^ Wife fen W I aferj^, ^cdl^<4K, d,(d=hdl 

3^ ffeU fefe^nfel ^ 3% :^.ffe ^ WK ^ Wife fen I 

fefe ^ fefer % ffe <dHiciHl fe?itife^3^ffefn^q34^Tt, 3^ 3^ wn ^ 3?n3 

% ^ if iRdl^d ^ fen I ^ii'3?iR3%^fe ?n I % 3fel Piwh1 nr'm ^5^ cnw ^ ^ 13^ 

fe % fersf feff ^ T]^ ^ ^ gfj I 3q#rT^ fePd^Idd, 4331 43 1M443, nf 

ffelt ffe 3q-iifed '^^^, 3nf^ ^wwi ^ 3fet fenn ^n 37R 41 4fe 113=fe wfe 443 

% 'ii3cd3^H3^3^^3lP^^?n3,feR13Tkffe4Wi:%7|^^j|c||i|;^3n^^ridd+<^g3^Plfedt I 

3nfe 3n?^ ^ WT 31 fe ^ I 33% 3fe if %31f,-WT 3^ 3fe ^ fe% 3%% 4?% % 

3lfe '31% % n^ife fen 31 I 33% 1%% ^ fet 3 f% 3% 4^ 4% fel f % ^33 3d< fen f%,‘ fe felrf 

3% 3p3 nnrf ife ^ i” 4^ 3nn 31433 43 3%% nim: 

“13 43331 % 33Jen 333 %lf 43^ 3%' % 314% I 3 % % fe% 4^ fen fe f 3%[ 3 % fell %t %14344 

4fe t, 33%t 3 % felt % 41^ felt t 3T|3 3 % l%3Tt % 31p4443f 43 3lfe4nn 4441 I 3 % % 314% 41^44)41 

fe% t %k3 ft feft 4tt fefffelfe fe4fe 11” 

4nfe 31114 f fe % fel4 41% % 134f%f4 % 3fe % 3T4ft4 fer I felt fe 43 % 4%% %fen % fetfelPt 

% ffe 3% 33%t 444 % 3fe ifefe fer I 41344 if 131 4431 %t 3%% 4lfen % % %33nfl4 fen I 3% 3lfe 

4431433 3141 fel if 441 344 4iPl% % % 4413141 % I 411 41% % % 41cf 4143 ftffet 43 443 44 31T4%41 ffe 

life fe I 441 44%% if 345114 ffe433 44.441. ^ %1 ffe % 3% ifefe 413 3%t3 411i;'l4 314% fe % 

1%3 414 f l” 

% 4% 43 3343 44% 3%; 314% fef % I 3%% sfel-lfe 3% %4-%4 % fef 41% %tf il4414 3% 3141 I 
44 %%343114f4 '443 % 4lfen fefen 4lt 4f344 % fe 4lt 3414 3141 44% % tfe 4% % % 314% ffef %% 

4lfen 343 % 3fe f34T4 % 3#4 44%3 % 31 3% 4151 %4131% 43 3n%f414 %31 41% 3 | 134^ ^ ^ 

% I4 % 314313 43 4Tfen if 3%% % fe 31% % 44 fe% fill f% 441441 4lfen 43 ^ fe43 31%cn 441 %% 

if tfemr <151 f I 44 43 4fe % 43lt 3144 % 44% 4% fe% % ffe 413% 3%1 411% fe, ‘ ‘441 31134% %% 

■^443431%3%433 3% ?” 

U^fe 43% % 414 4lfe 3ni4 %1 ^ 4fef 43 3n '^4433313% 43 34 fen % 41% fe 3% 344 fefef 

%1, 44 4lfen 41%4f 414 % %, %%41 33%4 4% 43^ 3333^ 413141 41 I 4lf%3 31114 % '^341 314% 4T143 %t 413t33 

414 41413 3% 3lfe4 443 34% %t %41 I 44 ^ %t 414 |3n f% 4134 % 3ffe4 % 3% feffe fen t 44 331% 

1% 4% 3lfe 3 3% I 41 ^35 3144 3141 3lfe4 % 334 311, 4T4 % 441 33% 334 3%% ffef41 413 33% fel 3% I 

4lfef 31114 344 3% ffel 413% 513 441 4% I 44 33% 3133^141 % 3% %MI "111I %t 3R 413% % 31I44R fen % 

3%t% 4111, “3113411 341413 %44T 3t4 4%% ffe 3ttfeT t 3%3 %3f 331% 334 4t43 43 411 3144 f I fe % 

g% %341 33%4 4% 43fe 34R 3 % %% % 334 333411 41 3lfe4 131 443 % 31% % ffe 4tf44 3 31T lt41 l” 

33% 43 % 4% 431441 411 t44R 31^4 431 3141 41 I 341 4R % 4lfen % fen4T4 % fet %t ^33133 

femn 413 3% % I 131 314313 33 3% 341 34f felt t4% 34413 3%t% %4 % 314 ffelT I 314I3tl 31434 %% % % 313% 

f%4T4 33 3f% 411 334% feiR fef 31331 3lf%4 fel 3414 "fef 4t I 41 fe 41% 33 f% 34f fel% ft 41 3T4I%1 

^51i3 fe4 44t 3ft 4% 333, 3%t% 4111, ‘'% 4fe %t 34 31334 3fe 43T44T % %% 4144 4341 4t 33% %1% 33 

f4113t|f 4t 1” 

4lf%3 3314 4% f%8n 43 dUm 31%4T3 41 I 33% 41f%414T13 fell 43 334% ^f%4t 43 31^44 4131% 41% 1% 

% I 3T%t44 t44feT1414 % feuPfet % 3|% 43% 4% 31444 313% 411 4431 41 %t 4Tfe 3314 %t ^^11413ff 41 I 

% 314%% % 3tm41 313% % tl4T4% % I 3^ 4R ^15 fen4f ifet ^ 31441% 313 33% t44I% 333 ^ Il4lf%4t 

%4ldldN413%^%33%433 4t4Tfe3f 1131%3U3TfenPfef %41% % 313% 3144)%'% 433 1^% 3%3% I 



y1’<4fyA| ^ ^ ^llcllHal 3fk ^ % 3^1^ ^ ITJ^ ^ ^ 

^ ^ ^ TfT?^ ^ ^ #n 3^^-3Tq^ ^ 

infer ^ ^ 3^ ^ i ^ 4 fell 33^ rT?FTcn«J fernm, % 3rfet w^ ^ 3^ % 33^ ^ 

n^l-Mdl ^ ^ fe3^ ^ ^ 3r^ ^ 3^ 31% ^ 13^ 3^ % #3f fet 3^lfe^ fe ferr fe%?T 311% 

3% rrrgfn 33 33% 3?i rw% fe fe3 snf^fe 333 3t fefe 13^ 3R3t 3# fe ^rfei fe 3333331 fei^ f33i3 ^ 

33% 3lfr3lfeF %33)1 fe 313 33 fe31 %1 313 3t 3^ rW r% ^ I 

3%r 331133 3% ^31% 3133 % 3t 3t 33^, 3?^ 3%^ 313% 3%3133% mfelT 31?3 3^ 

UoFcll %t 3313; 33% % ffer f%3R 33?mfe 3% I % 333313 fe^ % 3%r 3%f%r%^ % 3331^ % ffer 33133133 

% I %3 3% 333 31331 3% %cl% % fe3; 3lfeT 33f%3 33% 3fe infer 31?3 % 33% fer% % 31^31 3% 3r31f 

fenr f331 33% fenr 3)|4 fe31 I 

33% %?133R % ^ 333 ^ 3:31 %%3 3% % 313 3? ^ fe 3^31% 3T33, 3131%^ %% %311 3% 3131 3r 

3n r% 133 3313% % <i^mRi % 3% 3r 3n 3ir ^iRgn 331% 3r fern 3313 %t 133 3%t%'gr33i%iir 31^ fe,“3%' 

3r #3 %% 3%^ 3ir r% 11” 

3T33 3lt 3131 % 333 25 3T%1T, 1969 %t TJ3T513t % 3^ 31% fef%f33 3t%13rf%3 311 333133 3ir% 

^331?!% 13%331313 % f%31331 3m 3T% 3t33 33 3lfe3 3m 311 333 % fe^ 3131% % ^3R % ffer %% 

3%3 3r 3fe% fr 3%1% 3% 3gi3 31% 3#': “?ll%ffe 33 311 r33R, 3^ 31 313lf%31 %31 3^ f33f331313 33 

3r %%3 31313% %f fe^ % 31^ % 33 % fe31R 333 l” 

mfer 31?3 %33 3%3 3331lf %1 3331R %% 311 333 3ir% r% I f3%33M3 311 3? 6<3I6H 

331%? 311 3? 3%%13 33%33 31 ferm 3%% %333%3 3Tm fe31 I 

3131 ■% %3% % 313, F4fe<3%l' 3113^ 3313 3| %1r3ir®3 3%^ % fem; 3331 % 31 fe 3?r3 3nf%r 
31?3 % ?33 3f% 331 3| 3%r 3%1% 3lf%3 31%r 333 f%31 I 33% 3f%3 31%r %t i5nf331 3% 3r% im 3% 31% %1 

3%%3 33 fen 331 ferfet 3%% % 3^ 331 3im3 % 3l31 %^ % I 33%t 313 % 3^ 3%r %%3 33133 4r 

^ 3%r 3^ - 31?3f3^ fmi313 f%3 I I 

33133% #%ifel3t%%333% 3fe3fe3%%33ir%ri3333%s%3K3%^Tp%^^^^31^ : 

“3ir%3 r33lf^ 33%% % %33 % 3333 ^ % ?3% 33-%33 %t 331% 31% 3%r 33% % 3%r 

3%331 3^33 f%31 I fe ijq 33% fm3R % 33% 3%r 33% slRl 3^ r33lfe3131f%31clf 3%r fe^nfe? % 33 % nfe? 

3%r 333rf^ r3r 3r feq; 33 3331 

33k%3ltl” 

' \ A 

33%“ % 3nfer m?3 % fe fefe^m 3%fei 3% 13? ?3i% 31% 3fe % fe3 

3^ 3t.3t. f3ft % 33% % : 

“...% fenr 3T331 33% 3%r 3il3f%3%3 333% 331%% 3%r 33ir31 3313 ^ 31%%% 31% 313% I % 313%331 

313 f 3?f % 3rr33rm?, 33?? 3%r 313313 % 33^ 331 f%1313;^%31 4 %; % rfel 3T3f % 3131331^ % r 

33% 3%33 fe3, 3l%3r 33. 3%3 %t %% %, “3^ 3%r 333% 3331 % %% 333% 1331 3313 «% I 3333 

331331% %^3%3 33^1331 33 % %1331 %fe31 r3r 33 % 3% 31 I % 331 33%%, m%%3 331 313331 % 

% fm feir% 3feT131 %t 31331 % 333 r% 3%r ?3 333fejf% %t % rr3l%fr 313% % r ’ %.3t. fefer % 3lfe %;‘...% 

'%% 3% 313n % fer% 31311313 % 33 3?l % I 33% 3f3x3 % 331 %r% 3rfe%3 fegl 3%r r3’J%31 3t %t ^%3T 3331 

331 31 3t 311% 3%f% fel31, 33% 33% 313 o4|3 ^ I” 

%% % 5H% fer 3nfer 31?3! rT3313f331 3l3l % 3^ 3^ oLiffec^, 3)31 313, 313)33) ^fe, 3% 3%, 3fe 

%%% 3r 3)<% 3fe, 3%r% 3r 333, 3%i3 r3^^ 31%, 31313feT 3%r 3-01 ffenr % 3fe% 3^ ^ 3%fe 

33^, ^ t%S3t, f%;31%, feS3 3%r 3%f%r%81' I 3Tfer 3T?3 T33> "HhIhcI 3331 % I 333113t33 3%f%r%^131 % 33 

d<3l 3%, %1 333 %t ?3% 3t3 % 33 f%31el% %', rife 33% 31%t % fe3 3f%r33f % rrfeT f 1 



DR. ZAKIR HUSAIN: A PROFILE 

The name of Dr. Zakir Husain is nostalgically linked with the place named Qaimganj, a 

township in the Farrukhabad district of Uttar Pradesh. Founded in 1713 by a Pathan chieftain, 

Mohammad Khan Bangash, after his son Qaim Khan, it is mainly inhabited by Pathans whose 

main occupation once was soldiery. One such early Pathan settler in the township was Husain 

Khan, respectfully known as Madah Akhoonox Big Teacher. His son Ahmad Husain, grandson 

Mohammad Husain and great grandson Ghulam Husain were all soldiers of repute. 

However, Ghulam Husain’s son Fida Husain Khan had a completely different temperament. 

He was devoid of the traditional martial traits of his ancestors. In 1888 at the age of 22, he shifted 

to Deccan in search of new avenues. First, he .started as a businessman but later switched over 

to the legal profession at Aurangabad. He also set up a publishing house and brought out a law 

journal, Aain-i-Deccan. Finally, he settled in Hyderabad in 1892 and earned enormous wealth 

as a law practitioner and an author of several books on jurisprudence. He constaicted a house 

in Begam Bazar on a huge plot of land. It was here that he was blessed with the third of his seven 

sons, named Zakir Husain, on Febaiary 8, 1897. 

Brought up with ample love and care, the young Zakir received his early education at home 

under watchful paternal eyes. But this was soon disrupted by the untimely death of Fida Husain 

Khan when Zakir was barely nine years old. 

This grave tragedy forced the family to shift from Hyderabad to their ance.stral home in 

Qaimganj. The responsibility of Zakir Hirsain’s upbringing then devolved on his mother, Naznin 

Begum, who arranged the best possible education for all her children of whom Muzaffar Husain 

and Abid Husain were the finst two in line. Both of them later died of tuberculosis. Zakir was the 

third child. Zahid Hu.sain and Jafar Husain were the fourth and fifth who, too, fell victim to the 

then incurable tuberculosis in the full bloom of their youth. Yusuf Husain and Mahmud Husain 

who were the sixth and seventh in the line succeeded in making a mark in life and created a place 

for themselves in society, particularly, in the field of education. 

However, what proved to be of abiding influence on young Zakir was Naznin Begum’s multi¬ 

faceted personality. Henself a model of womanly qualities, she instilled in Zakir a sense of 

modesty, obedience and reverence for elders. Later in life he recalled how her benign 

personality made him conscious of his duties towards his fellowmen irrespective of caste, colour 

or creed. His views were further moulded by the catholicity of the wandering sufi saint Hasan 

Shah, a disciple of Shah Talib Hu.sain Mujeeb, universally venerated for his spiritualism. From 

him he imbibed the appreciation of dignity of labour, trait of generosity as well as a training in 

simple living and high thinking. 

After completing the elementary education, Zakir Hu.sain sought admission to the fifth class 

at the Islamia High School at Etawah in U.P., an institution e,stablished by Maulavi Basheer 

Ahmed, a companion of Sir Syed Ahmad Khan. Here Zakir Husain came in close contact with 



several nationalist teachers like Head Master Syed Altaf Husain who aroused in him patriotic and 

nationalistic feelings. Not only did he regularly attend his classes and participate in debates and 

essay-writing competitions and other co-curricular activites but he also won several prizes for 

his efforts. In discussions with his teachers on current topics of national and international 

importance, he kept himself abreast of events both at home and abroad. About this time he 

developed great concern for the future of Islamic countries, especially Turkey which was the 

seat of the Khilafat and was pillaged by the Balkan wars. He regularly acquainted his 

schoolmates with news from TToe Pioneer and thus made them aware of the happenings on the 

war front. Deeply anguished, he delivered speeches at the mosque after Friday prayers and even 

organised, at this young age, a campaign for funds to help the Turkish cause. This was a 

manifestation of his righteous indignation at the political skulduggery committed against 

Turkey, the seat of the Islamic Caliphate. Zakir’s patriotic fervour was further fanned by the 

writings of Maulana Abul Kalam Azad and Mohammad Ali who had launched a regular camp - 

aign among the Indian Muslims through their respective journals, Al-Hilal and The Comrade. 

Zakir Husain was hardly fourteen when he lost his mother and several other members of his 

family in a plague epidemic that ravaged the country in 1911. The blow was powerful enough 

to shatter the spirits of any mortal but the young Zakir “let the thunder pass and plunged in 

thought again”. As a true Pathan, he maintained his poise and pursued his studies vigorously. 

In 1913, when he was sixteen, he passed the Matriculation Examination creditably, with 

distinction in classical subjects. After completing his studies at Etawah, he joined the Muham¬ 

madan Anglo-Oriental College at Aligarh where he passed the pre-medical Intermediate 

Examination with Biology, with a view to studying medicine and entering the medical 

profession for which he had a great fascination. For this he moved over to Lucknow to take up 

the B.Sc. course at the Christian College. However, while preparing for the preliminary scientific 

examination in Organic Chemistry, he fell ill and had to discontinue his studies for a full year. 

This setback left him with no alternative but to switch over to arts and join again the M.A.O. 

College, Aligarh, which was then affiliated to the Allahabad University. 

Zakir Husain became equally popular with the students and teachers and was elected Vice- 

president of the Students Union. He participated in the debate competitions of the college and 

won prizes. He was awarded the Harold Cox and the Cambridge prizes, the highest distinction 

of his times, for his debating skill. 

Graduating in 1918 with Philosophy, English Literature and Economics, he took up Law and 

Economics as post-graduate disciplines. Meanwhile, he was also appointed as a Junior Lecturer 

at the College. While still an undergraduate, he was married to Shahjahan Bano who, in times 

to come, became his true life companion, sharing all the joys and sorrows of life. 

The Eirst World War was followed by a political upheaval in the country. After the victory in 

the war, the British let loose an era of repression. The people’s agitation against the Rowlatt Act 

resulted in the unspeakable atrocities in the Punjab. Thereafter, the Khilafat non-cooperation 

movement created waves of resentment throughout the country. It was at this hour that Gandhiji 

gave a clarion call to his countrymen not to cooperate with the British Government. Spelling out 

his non-violent, non-cooperation programme, he exhorted the students to come out of the 

institutions which were owned, aided or controlled by the government and help to establish in 

their place national educational institutions. Accompanied by the Ali Brothers, he visited Aligarh 

and appealed to the students of the Muhammadan Anglo-Oriental College to leave the 

institution and join the national movement. This was followed by another visit of the Ali Brothers 

and other national leaders who, too, repeated the same call. While others dithered, Zakir Husain 

responded to the appeal spontaneously. The college principal strove in vain to dissuade him and 
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even offered him the post of Deputy Collector if he did not participate in the movement. For 

Zakir, however, the call of the motherland held a greater charm than the temptation of a prized 

government post. In his own words: 

“It was the first conscious decision of my life. Perhaps the only one I have ever taken. 

The rest of my life has but flowed from it.” 

Thus, he left the Muhammadan Anglo-Oriental College with nearly three hundred students 

who formed the National Muslim University christened as the Jamia Millia Islamia. It was 

inaugurated on October 29, 1920 in Aligarh by Shaikh-ul-Hind Maulana Mahmud Hasan of 

Deoband. 

Hakim Ajmal Khan was appointed the first Amir-i-Jamia (Chancellor) of the Jamia Millia 

Islamia, a position he held until his death in 1927. Maulana MohamedAli became the first 

ul-Jamia (Vice-chancellor) and was succeeded by Abdul Majeed Khwaja at a later date when 

the former was interned for his nationalist activities. Zakir Husain, who was appointed a member 

of the teaching faculty, became a member of its Executive Committee as well as the Academic 

Council. He was also in-charge of the Jamia publications. In these capacities he worked till he 

left for Germany in 1922 for higher studies. In fact, he was compelled by his friend K.A. Hamied 

to go abroad for further studies and research. 

Zakir Husain had a passport which was valid only for England. He proceeded in January, 1922 

but did not go to Britain and instead disembarked at Trieste. He travelled through Austria to 

Germany by obtaining a tourist visa. At the suggestion of Mrs. Sarojini Naidu’s brother 

Virendranath Chattopadhyaya, he joined a course in the German language and eventually got 

himself registered as a research student at the University of Berlin. 

In Germany, Zakir Husain developed a life-long friendship with Muhammad Mujeeb and 

Abid Husain and persuaded them to serve the Jamia on their return to India. Similarly, he became 

friendly with Miss Gerda Philipsborn who also pledged to serve the Jamia. Later, when he was 

informed that Jamia was facing a financial crisis threatening its closure, Zakir Husain telegraphi¬ 

cally informed its Chancellor Hakim Ajmal Khan in these memorable words: 

“I and some of my friends are prepared to dedicate our lives to the Jamia. Jamia 

should not be allowed to be closed till our return.” 

This message electrified the Jamia alumni who called on Hakim Saheb with a request not to 

close the Jamia until the arrival of the young Samaritan. Deeply impressed, Hakim Saheb also 

decided not to close down the institution. One of the aftermaths of the decision, however, was 

that it had to be shifted from Aligarh to Delhi where, perhaps, he could look after it well. 

Later, in 1925, when Hakim Ajmal Khan and Dr. M.A. Ansari visited the European countries, 

Zakir Husain contacted them in Paris and reminded them of his own and his friends’ pledge of 

placing their services at the disposal of the Jamia on their return. He also deputed Abid Husain, 

M. Mujeeb, Barkat Ali Qureshi and K.A. Hamied to meet Hakim Saheb and Dr. Ansari, reassuring 

them of their decision to serve the Jamia. He could not accompany them as he was busy 

preparing for his examination. Accordingly, the four dedicated young Indians went to Vienna 

where Hakim Saheb and Dr. Ansari were staying then. Both the leaders were immensely happy 

to find young men displaying in far-off lands a rare sense of concern for an almost collapsing 

institution. 

Eor a little over three years Zakir Husain stayed in Germany where he acquired proficiency 
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in the German language and a deeper understanding of their history, literature and culture. He 

was elected president of The Association of Indians in Central Europe zn6 he used this forum 

for mobilising public opinion in favour of India’s struggle for freedom. He brought out a book 

in the German language entitled, The Message of Mahatma Gandhi which contained a 

collection of articles from the Young India with an introduction by himself. He also contributed 

many articles to the German newspapers. Once it so happened that he undertook a tour of 

Denmark and Sweden where he found that the money he carried with himself had been spent 

during the course of his journey. Undeterred, Zakir Husain overcame this financial difficulty by 

publishing an article on Mahatma Gandhi in a local newspaper along with his portrait. He was 

paid a handsome sum for the article and this enabled him to return to Germany. 

He also brought out a beautiful pocket edition of the immortal Diwan of the Urdu poet Ghalib 

and a similar edition of Diwan-i-Shaida, a collection of poems by Hakim Ajmal Khan who 

composed verses under the pen-name Shaida. In accordance with the practice of Mahatma 

Gandhi, he propagated the cause of Swadeshi and continued to spin every day a certain quantity 

of yarn on a spinning wheel. 

Zakir Husain came in dose contact with several German scholars and eminent indologists 

who created an everlasting impact on him. He enjoyed the privilege of being a disciple of such 

eminent economists as Werner Sombart and Max Seyring who moulded his views on economics 

whereas the famous educationists George Kerschensteiner and Edward Spranger shaped hiS 

ideas about education. He also developed a lasting friendship with many men of letters and 

musicians of Germany. 

He carried on research in The Agrarian Policy of the British in India, for which he collected 

copious material from the India Office Library and the British Museum, London. His thesis 

successfully analysed the causes of poverty in India and made a strident criticism of the colonial 

rule which was responsible for the poor conditions of the country. He surmised that India would 

experience a new capitalist development in the process of which a new exploiting class would 

emerge to replace the colonial rulers. He concluded thus: 

“Looking a little bit deeper, one recognised the subconscious attempt of a privileged 

class to push aside another one, to replace white bureaucracy by a brown bureaucracy. 

It is not easy to say whether the masses will fare any better under their rule. A free 

India could not tolerate the existence of a class living on the work of others and at 

the cost of society without any contribution from their side.” 

His thesis received universal acclaim and the Berlin University awarded him a doctorate on 

15 January, 1926. Fulfilling his mission, thus, he prepared him.self to leave the country where he 

had arrived three years ago and where he had found universal cordiality. Acknowledging this 

fact in a lecture on India and Germany, he showered praise on Germany for her technical 

achievements. He also expressed his gratitude to the Berlin University professors for their fond 

attachment towards India in general and the Indian students in particular. On this occasion he 

prophetically declared: 

“I would not be surprised, if one or the other of the young Indians gathered here 

today would one day become a prominent son of the country.” 

Little could he visualise that this young man was going to be none but himself. 

True to his words. Dr. Zakir Husain returned home in Febaiary, 1926 along with his associates 

M. Mujeeb and Dr. Abid Husain, who had pledged to serve the Jamia after their arrival in India. 
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He was greatly shocked to find the Jamia in the doldrums. It was then a very small institution 

consisting of a few buildings. It had neither proper funds nor any public support. Somehow 

Hakim Ajmal Khan had managed to keep it alive even though its future appeared to be bleak. 

Zakir Saheb accepted the challenge and set in right earnest to resolve the crisis. From now 

onwards, the life story of Zakir Saheb merges with the life-history of the Jamia. 

He took over as the Shaikh-id-Jamia (Vice-chancellor) with Dr. Abid Husain as its Registrar, 

and M. Mujeeb as Professor. Dr. Abid Husain was in charge of the publications and also the editor 

of the journals Jamia and Payam-i-Ta/eem. With the coming of this dedicated trio, the Jamia 

got a new lease of life in the sixth year of its existence. In fact, the pledge for their services by 

a band of western educated young men heralded an era of change. Their enthusiasm and selfless 

endeavours changed the entire vista in the Jamia, which recovered from the morass within a 

short span of time receiving appreciation from national leaders. During his visit to the Jamia in 

January, 1927, the Congress President Srinivas Ayyangar remarked that “other national educa¬ 

tional institutions have become lifeless but I find the Jamia pulsating with life and I wish . . .that 

its foundation becomes more secure.” Similarly, during his visit to the Jamia in November 1927, 

Mahatma Gandhi recalled the memorable day in Aligarh when the students came out of the 

M.A.O. College and laid the foundation of the Jamia. Giving his impressions of the Jamia, 

Mahatmaji said: 

“I am glad to find here some of the traces of those proud days, and I am very happy 

that you are trying your utmost to keep the flag flying. Your number is small but the 

world never overflowed with good and true men. I ask you not to worry yourselves 

about the smallness of the number but to remember that however, you may be, the 

freedom of the country depends upon you. . . . If you have not the things essential 

for the freedom of India, I do not know who else has them. Those things are fear of 

God and freedom from fear of any man or a combination of men called an empire. 

If training in these two essentials cannot be had in your institution, I do not know 

where else it can be had... I am sure that these two essentials are being very carefully 

taught here. ...” 

The Jamia, however, entered another critical phase when, in December, 1927, death claimed 

its Chancellor Hakim Ajmal Khan, who was a fund collector par excellence. His demise was a 

great loss to the people of the country in general and the Jamiaites in particular. However, his 

successor, Amir-i-Jamia, Dr. Mukhtar Alamad Ansari was equally dedicated to the cause of the 

Jamia. He launched an Ajmal Jamia fund with a view to keeping the Hakim Saheb’s memory 

evergreen and also to solve the chronic financial difficulties of the Jamia. But the target set for 

the fund could not be reached. With a view to reshaping the institution and overcoming the 

financial problems, Zakir Saheb ultimately formed a society, called the Anjuman-i-Taleem-i- 

Milli (National Education Society) with Dr. M.A. Ansari and Seth Jamnalal Bajaj as its president 

and the treasurer respectively. Zakir Saheb himself became the secretary of the society. 

Henceforth, the society shouldered the responsibility of running the Jamia. Along with his 

colleagues, Zakir Saheb pledged to serve the Jamia for two decades at a meagre monthly salary 

of not exceeding one hundred and fifty rupees. Later, he voluntarily further reduced his salary 

and fixed it at eighty rupees per month. The low paid Jamia employees were supposed to get 

their salary first but in the case of Zakir Saheb he was the last to receive it. When it was decided 

further to pay to the employees half of their salary in cash and half to be credited to their account 

Zakir Saheb’s salary in cash was reduced to forty rupees a month, a paltry sum which he 

continued to receive till 1944. There after, he continued to receive a monthly salary of eighty 

rupees till 1948 when he took over the vice-chancellorship of the Aligarh Muslim University. 

During this period he got things of daily use from a grocer, Subba Baniya, who had his shop in 



Karol Bagh and was generous enough to supply to the Jamia teachers essential articles on credit. 

Even then a major part of Zakir Saheb’s salary was spent over meeting the necessities of others. 

When, therefore, he left the Jamia in 1948, he had a balance of hardly a hundred rupees in his 

account. 

Thus, the Jamia blossomed under the benevolent care of Zakir Saheb, who steered it adroitly 

for two decades despite the paucity of funds and other teething troubles. 

The Jamia started a night school for adults on its premises which resulted in an increased 

enrolment. A branch school was also opened in the Bara Hindu Rao locality of Delhi./awt'a, the 

literary magazine and Payain-i-Taleem were regularly published, and maintained a standard. 

Similarly the Jaubar, Al-Mnsawwar, Gulshan and other wall papers were started. An Academy 

for the promotion of Urdu was established with Dr. Abid Husain as secretary. It organised 

extension lectures and the publication of standard Urdu books on a variety of subjects. The 

method of teaching was completely revolutionised. The adoption of the project method and 

other new techniques in the Jamia school attracted the attention of educationists abroad. It 

started new courses in journalism and commerce and gave practical training in trade by 

establishing shops which were managed purely by the children themselves. Similarly, the 

Children’s Bank, and the Khivancha were started. To give children practice in the art of 

administration, Zakir Saheb introduced the children’s government in the Jamia. With a view to 

attracting the attention of the people and involving the students in various activities, he initiated 

an educational festival ( Talimi mela) which was held usually on the occasion of the Foundation 

Day of the Jamia. The celebration of the National week in the month of April also became a 

regular feature. To make the science students well-versed in their practical life, he encouraged 

them to prepare things of daily use and to sell them in the name of Jamia Chemical Industries. 

Similarly, he imparted to thenrt lessons in craft such as gardening, carpentry, book binding, etc. 

In order to develop literary taste among the students, Zakir Saheb organised the Mushairas, 

the Bait bazi, the debate and essay-writing competitions. He encouraged them to write articles 

and himself wrote stories for them and inspired others to write for children. 

Similarly, he encouraged students to participate in sports, dramatics and scouting. 

In 1935, he bought a piece of land in the Okhla village near the banks of river Jamuna', where 

the Jamia stands today. Zakir Saheb ignored the presence of important guests and significantly 

asked the youngest child of the institution present on this occasion to lay the foundation of its 

buildings. The following year he shifted the primary school from Karol Bagh to Okhla and 

gradually brought there the remaining parts of the institution. He was largely responsible for 

collecting funds for the new buildings in Okhla. Here he found more opportunities to serve the 

people at large. He asked the students to serve the villagers of Okhla, Jamia Nagar, by imparting 

education in health, cleanliness and sanitation. He also undertook the task of village upliftment 

as part of Mahatma Gandhi’s constructive programme. He created a Jamia Biradari which 

promoted the feelings of fraternity between the people of the Jamia and the villagers in the 

neighbourhood. 

The Teachers College for the training of teachers was then established by Zakir Saheb. Here 

he made novel experiments in educational methodology and received universal recognition. He 

also started an open-air school. He was equally concerned with the welfare of the teaching 

community of the Jamia and did all that was necessary in this direction. 

Zakir Saheb enriched the library of the Jamia by appealing to eminent people to donate their 

personal books. In response to his call they generously shifted their huge collections of books 



to the Jamia library which are still preserved in the Dr. Zakir Husain Library rightly named after 

him. 

He instilled among the students a sense of responsibility, sincerity and belongingness. He 

would unexpectedly visit the hostel and join them for dinner, lunch or breakfast. He had a 

passion for cleanliness and insi.sted on its strict observance. He would pick up the rags and waste 

papers scattered here and there in the campus in order to keep the premises clean. Once he 

found the window panes dirty and instmcted the person in-charge to get them clean. Finding 

them still dirty on his next visit, he took a rod and broke the window panes. On another occasion 

he asked a student to wear his cap after washing it. Finding him later in the same dirty cap, he 

picked it up, washed it himself and put it on the student’s head. Similarly, he asked the boys to 

polish their shoes, and finding them wearing the same unpolished ones, he himself started 

polishing them. All these acts of his made the people feel ashamed and they never gave him a 

chance of reprimanding them. 

The Jamia reached its zenith under Zakir Saheb’s Vice-Chancellorship. Its reputation as an 

ideal institution was established to the extent that various educational institutions of the country 

requested him to frame their courses. Further, the government also recognised a few of its 

degrees on its own. 

Zakir Saheb him.self was acknowledged as a national figure and acclaimed as a man of vision 

and a great educationi.st. His ideas on education are found in his speeches that he delivered in 

the country, the convocation addresses that he gave in different universities and the writings that 

he contributed to various journals from time to time. Halide Edib, whom Zakir Sabeb had met 

in Germany earlier, was all praise for him. Giving her impressions about Zakir Saheb she 

remarked . . it is impossible to meet a more straightfoiward person . . . his activities are not 

coloured by any party prejudices. He gives all his time and energy to educational problems, 

con.structively and, in a reasonable extent, experimentally.... He has an almost self-hypnotised 

look—the look of those with a single aim ...” 

As an educationist, Zakir Saheb was fully aware of the limitations of traditional education. He, 

therefore, tried through the agency of the Jamia, a new pattern of education rooted in the cultural 

heritage of the nation. 

In fact, he insisted on the reorganisation of the educational system in India. Expressing this 

thought in his welcome address to the All India Educational Conference at Delhi in 1934, Zakir 

Saheb said thus : 

"... above all, two changes will have to be introduced in the entire system of 

education from bottom to top. The first of these is the change in the whole orientation 

of our education ... It is essential to Indianise our whole educational system. It is. 

essential to put an end to the recruitment of young men to the ranks of the so-called 

educated who are blind to the beauties of their own ait, deaf to the harmonies of their 

own music, ashamed of their own language and literature, to whom all that is theirs 

is mean and ignoble, all that is foreign is, as such, noble and sublime. It is essential 

so to change education as to render it impossible that young men should be con¬ 

demned to live as foreigners in their own land, unable to speak in their own tongue 

and incapable of thinking their own thoughts; with borrowed speech, as the poet has 

said, on their lips, with borrowed desires in their hearts. The second thing that will 

have to be done is to do everything to make the school an instrument of character 

formation . . . our educational imstitutions .should give opportunities of practising 

what they preach ...” 



This clearly indicates the nobleness that he attached to the meaning of education. 

While encouraging the development of every distinct culture in the country, Zakir Saheb 

strove hard to promote a love for the nation as a whole. It was mainly due to his herculean efforts 

that the Jamia became an ideal institution, symbolising the composite and secular culture of 

India. “It was the function of the Jamia”, he once said, “to train young men as citizens for carrying 

on the struggle for freedom and for giving meaning and content to freedom once it had been 

achieved.” 

Zakir Saheb’s versatility as an educationist was universally recognised when Mahatma Gandhi 

invited him to the Conference that he had convened at Wardha to frame the basic education 

scheme in 1937..Respondirig to the call of the Mahatma, Zakir Saheb drafted the resolutions of 

the conference with great ability. The following four resolutions said that: 

1. free and compulsory education should be imparted for seven years on a nation-wide scale; 

2. the mother-tongue should be the medium of instmction; 

3. the process of education should centre round the manual and productive work; and 

4. the system of education was expected to cover the remuneration of the teachers. 

Finding Zakir Saheb an asset to the country, Mahatma Gandhi appointed him as the Chairman 

of the Committee which was entrusted with the task of preparing a detailed syllabus on the lines 

of resolutions passed by the Conference. Zakir Saheb accomplished this uphill task with great 

ability and submitted his report under the Basic National Education Scheme. The Kothari 

Commission Report has it on record that the Basic Education ‘was a revolt against the sterile 

book-centred examination-oriented system of education that had developed along traditional 

lines during several decades of British rule. It created a national ferment which . . . left its impact 

on educational thought and practice in a much wider sphere’. In fact, this new scheme was 

necessitated by the Congress which had formed governments in seven of the eleven British 

provinces through elections under the Government of India Act of 1935. The Congress 

governments obviously approved the Zakir Husain Committee Report. Zakir Saheb was elected 

president of the Hindustani Talimi Sangh which gave a regular annual grant to the Teachers 

Training College of the Jamia. 

All these strenuous exercises affected Zakir Saheb’s eye sight. It led him to go to Germany in 

1939, for the treatment of glaucoma. However, when he reached there the Second World War 

had started and he was forced to leave that country^ without full treatment. As a consequence to 

the unilateral declaration of war by the British, the Congress governments resigned and Zakir 

Saheb’s zest was thus lost. It was followed by the charges levelled against the Wardha Scheme 

by the All India Muslim League and the passage of the Lahore Resolution on March 23,1940. This 

gave a great shock to Zakir Saheb. But he did not lose heart and kept on making experiments 

in educational methodology, though a sense of hurt remained in his heart. He wanted a peaceful 

environment for the active academicians. He was against politicising anything that was 

educational. He, therefore, called upon the national leaders of India to help in creating proper 

conditions for educational development. Addressing the Basic Education Conference in 1941 

held under Dr. Rajendra Prasad he said: 

“. . . . I feel that today, more than ever before, political leadership has the chance, 

by appreciating the desires and difficulties of various communities and groups, and 

by promoting a frank and open exchange of power and privilege, to lay the 

foundations of a moral, progressive state. Till that has been done, the condition of 

us educationists will be pitiable. For how long shall we plough this desert ? For how 

long shall we endure to see all our plans, our ideals, our dreams being suffocated in 
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the poisonous smoke of suspicion and distrust ? For how long shall we tremble with 

the fear that a single political mistake, a little show of obstinacy can destroy for ever 

what we have achieved with the labour and the love of a life-time ? Our work is no 

bed of roses, we are often despondent, often heart-broken. If we ever feel our 

strength failing us, upon whom shall we lean ? Shall we lean upon this society in 

which brother is turned against brother, in which no values are acknowledged as 

final; this society which knows of no song that all may sing together, no festivals that 

all may celebrate, no joys that all may share, no sorrows that link heart to heart in 

sympathy ? Our distress is beyond endurance. Bring us relief, relief today; for who 

can tell what tomorrow has in store.” 

Zakir Saheb was not a politician yet the politicians treated him with respect. They considered 

him an honest and sincere person, one who had dedicated himself to the task of nation-building. 

His eminence as an educationist rose still higher and he was even considered for the Interim 

Government in June 1946 when he was busy in making preparations for the Silver Jubilee of the 

Jamia scheduled to be celebrated in November, 1946 instead of October 1945. Yet such was 

Zakir Saheb’s sense of self-abnegation that he refused to serve the government unless his name 

was jointly sponsored by the Indian National Congress and the All India Muslim League, a 

proposition which the latter could never have accepted. 

However, Zakir Saheb successfully accomplished a great task by bringing the Congress and 

League leaders on a common platform on the occasion of the Silver Jubilee celebrations of the 

Jamia. The celebrations included an exhibition, a women’s conference, speeches by the Ulama, 
old boys gatherings, symposia, seminar, convocation, dramatics, debates, sports, scout rallies, 

camp fire, etc. The atmosphere was vitiated by the communal riots that had become a usual 

feature. Delhi itself was in the grip of a communal holocaust and suffered from curfew. Some 

felt that the celebrations would be an utter failure. But Zakir Saheb worked against all odds. The 

main function was presided over by Nawab Hamidullah Khan of Bhopal. The stage was adorned 

by such political luminaries as Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru, Maulana Abul Kalam Azad, 

C. Rajagopalachari, Asaf Ali, Mohammad Ali Jinnah, Miss Fatima Jinnah, Liaquat Ali Khan and 

several others who, but for him, would never have assembled at one place. It was a most 

memorable scene. Zakir Saheb narrated the story of the Jamia in brief. Taking advantage of the 

presence of the distinguished leaders of both the Congress and the League, he apprised them 

of the prevailing communal atmosphere thus: 

“You are all stars of the political firmament; there is love and respect for you not only 

in thousands but in millions of hearts. I wish to take advantage of your presence here 

to convey to you with the deepest sorrow the sentiments of those engaged in 

educational work. The fire of mutual hatred which is ablaze in this country makes 

our work of laying out and tending gardens appear as sheer madness. This fire is 

scorching the very earth in which nobility and humanity are bred; how can the 

flowers of virtuous and balanced personalities be made to grow on it ? How can we 

provide adornment for the moral nature of man when the level of conduct is lower 

than that of beasts ? How shall we save culture when barbarism holds sway 

everywhere, how shall we train men for its services ? How shall we safeguard human 

values in a world of wild beasts? These words might appear harsh to you, but the 

harshest words would be too mild to describe the conditions that prevail around us. 

We are obliged by the demands of our own vocation to cultivate reverence for 

children; how shall I tell you of the anguish we suffer when we hear that in this 

upsurge of bestiality even innocent children are not spared ? An Indian poet had said 

that every child that is born brings with it the message that God has not altogether 

despaired of mankind, but has human nature in our country so lost hope in itself that 
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it wants to cmsh these blossoms even before they have opened ? For God’s sake, put 

your heads together and extinguish this fire. This is not the time to investigate and 

determine who lighted this fire, how it was lighted. The fire is blazing; it has to be 

put out. It is not a question of the survival of this nation or that nation, it is a question 

of choosing between civilised human life and the savagery of wild beasts. For God’s 

sake, do not allow the very foundations of civilised life in this country to be destroyed 

as they are being destroyed now.” 

His stirring speech moved the hearts of the people. It had an emotional appeal and created 

such an impact that even the leaders present were seen wiping out the tears from their eyes. Now 

it was left for them to act as Zakir Saheb had done his duty by awakening their conscience. 

Ft. Nehru’s Interim Government faced a crisis as the League members made its working 

difficult. The demand for Pakistan grew apace and was ultimately accepted by the new Viceroy, 

Lord Mountbatten. Freedom dawned upon India on August 15, 1947 but not without a scar on 

its psyche. Zakir Saheb was greatly upset. The ideal of a composite culture to which he was 

wedded had been shattered. The Jamia was also insecure as it could be attacked any moment. 

However, Pt. Nehru took care of this. The visit of Mahatma Gandhi further created the feelings 

of security in the Jamia. General Cariappa also visited the Jamia and stationed troops for its 

protection. 

Zakir Saheb was ill, both physically and mentally. The jubilee celebrations had shattered his 

health. The communal hatred had sapped his mind. He was, therefore, persuaded by his friends 

to go to Kashmir for rest. At the Ludhiana railway station he was surrounded by the anti-social 

elements but, somehow or the other he escaped harm and returned to Delhi. This left him 

greatly sad. All his life he had fought against the communal virus and this episode was an 

agonising experience to share with others. On his return, he apprised the Prime Minister 

Pt. Nehru and the Home Minister Sardar Patel of the situation in the Punjab. They were simply 

shocked to hear the deteriorating conditions in the country. The Prime Minister himself paid a 

visit to Jullunder to see things himself. 

All these months Zakir Saheb remained busy in protecting the lives of the refugees, feeding 

the hungry and sheltering the homeless. The Maktaba Jamia was set on fire resulting in the loss 

of a large number of books. However, half the books were saved in time. Despite such tragic 

experiences, he did not lose his sense of optimism. On an-enquiry from the Prime Minister, he 

said that Jamia had made income of fifty percent. Explaining it further he said that since half of 

the books had been saved from burning, it amounted to a saving of fifty percent. 

Zakir Saheb served humanity in words and deeds. In one of his talks from the All India Radio 

he said: 

“You might say man is not just a part of Nature. He is not a stone, or a plant or an 

animal, remaining just as Nature made him. Man is man; he makes and destroys his 

world. This is true. That is why I call you ‘Friends’. Nature has not made brothers out 

of you and me by bringing us into existence in the same country. We have for 

centuries lived together of our own free will, we have shared each other’s joys and 

sorrows, we have been generous towards each other, ignored each other’s faults, 

looked for the good in each other, learning and teaching, making up each other’s 

shortcomings. We have rubbed shoulders with, tested, understood each other; 

loved, fulfilled the obligations of loyalty, been immersed in each other’s hearts and 

soul; we have lived through the dark night of slavery in the flickering light of these 

relationships. Now that the sun of freedom has risen, why are our hearts becoming 



estranged, why do our eyes refuse to recognise each other. Friends follow the rules 

of friendship, do not look upon friends as enemies, do not uproot centuries-old 

friendship in the frenzy of the moment. Think of what you can do to those who are 

afflicted with madness; they, too, are your brothers and they, too, will become your 

friends. Do not demand guarantees of friendship and loyalty from them as from 

enemies, strengthen through your friendship the foundations of loyalty. Friendship 

is a plant that does not take root in the soil of suspicion, distrust and hatred. Be 

affectionate and trustful, have faith in human nature then see how this plant of 

friendship thrives, how its flowers fill with their fragrance the atmosphere of 

vengefulness and rancour, how the bright beauty of their colours dissolves the 

surrounding turbidity. Brothers ! Cultivate friendship, follow its principles, fulfil its 

demands and ask others to fulfil them.” 

He did not lose any opportunity to appeal to the good sense of the people. When in January 

1948, Mahatma Gandhi undertook the fast for communal harmony, Zakir Saheb addressed him 

thus: 

“We have no doubt that you are guided by a superior wisdom, and that you have 

chosen the right moment to urge your people to purify their hearts. God has given 

you a strength and a confidence which does not fail, and a faith that adverse 

circumstances cannot shake. God is with you and you must succeed. Only we are 

overwhelmed with shame that free India should have nothing to offer you but 

bitterness and distress. .. May God spare you to lead us onwards towards the higher 

freedom for which you have been striving and of which, inspite of all our blindness 

and misdeeds, you still believe us worthy. If anything can transform us, it is your faith 

that the highest in us must, and will, assert itself.” 

Mahatma Gandhi’s fast was meant to arouse the conscience of the nation and normalcy 

seemed to be returning. But, ultimately, the apostle of non-violence became a victim of violence 

and was martyred on January 30, 1948 at Birla House, New Delhi. This shocked Zakir Saheb 

beyond measures. But who can fight the will of God? 

All these traumatic experiences made Zakir Saheb sick and tired. Two decades earlier he had 

pledged to serve the Jamia for twenty years. The pledge had been kept and the time of its expiry 

arrived. Fed up with the bureaucracy which hampered the Jamia’s development and expansion, 

and, unwilling to attend upon the bureaucrats every now and then, he decided to relinquish his 

position and, retire. He, therefore, requested the Court of the Jamia in October, 1948 not to 

re-elect him to the post of Vice-Chancellor. 

However, at a time when the Jamia was creating a positive image, the Aligarh Muslim 

University was losing its lustre. The national stalwarts like Jawaharlal Nehru and Maulana Abul 

Kalam Azad persuaded Zakir Saheb to reorganise and reorient his alma mater. He treated this 

as an opportunity to serve another great cause but agreed to become the Vice-Chancellor of the 

Aligarh Muslim University on the explicit condition that he would not serve as a government 

nominee but only as the unanimous choice of the University Court. Consequently, in November, 

1948, the Aligarh Muslim University Court elected him as its Vice-Chancellor and again 

re-elected him for six years in 1951 under the revised Aligarh Muslim University Act of 1951. 

On taking over as Vice-Chancellor, Zakir Saheb found himself faced with numerous 

problems. The University was fast declining and had no hope of regaining its former glory. The 

students had become frustrated as they considered their future to be bleak. Their numbers had 

fallen considerably and most of the good teachers had left it. 



As usual, Zakir Saheb devoted himself to root out the prevailing chaos and confusion. His 

success was great and the university once again regained its past glory. He allayed fears and 

suspicion among the teaching staff and infused in them a feeling of confidence. There was an 

increase in the number of students and teachers. He involved them in various activities of the 

university, thus, preparing them to fight all the divisive forces. He brought eminent teachers and 

distinguished scholars to the various faculties of the university and always stood by them. He 

expanded the Science faculty and converted it into a centre of research and higher learning. He 

gave much attention to the Engineering College and shaped it into a prestigious institution. He 

enriched the university library by adding to its collection thousands of books and developed it 

into an independent discipline. He got new buildings constructed and laid out beautiful gardens 

in the campus. He reorganised the Old Boys Association and revived the All India Muslim 

Educational Conference. He re-established the Anjuman Taraqqi -i- Urdu whose publication 

Hamari Ziiban started from January 1, 1950. Similarly, he resuscitated the Aligarh Institute 

Gazette under the title The Muslim University Gazette. 

He never lost confidence in the goodness of mankind and was clear about the role that the 

Aligarh University was destined to play in national life. He always stressed that education aimed 

to uplift humanity by cultivating noble qualities. Once he said: 

“. . . The main task is cultivation of the mind and the spirit, which takes a whole life¬ 

time. It begins as soon as we begin to become conscious of the world around us. The 

function of the educational institutions is to see that we treat firmly along the path 

to our goal.” 

Under Zakir Saheb’s stewardship the Aligarh Muslim University blossomed into a centre of 

intellectual pursuits and scientific research. The man behind all this was the one who had not 

only created a new Jamia but also helped “to preserve the Aligarh of old.” 

In 1956, Zakir Saheb resigned from the Vice-Chancellorship much before the expiry of his 

term only to lead a retired life. Yet still higher positions waited for him in the immediate future. 

While he was the Vice-Chancellor, Zakir Saheb also served as a member of the Education 

Commission, the Press Commission and the Indian Universities Commission. He was first 

elected Chairman to the National Committee of the World University Service and later he was 

elected Chairman to its International Committee by the General Assembly at Helsinki in 1956. 

He served as the Chairman of the Central Board of Secondary' Education also. He was a member 

of the Educational Reorganising Committee of Bihar, Uttar Pradesh and Madhya Pradesh. He 

was also a member of the Executive Board of UNESCO in Paris. In all these capacities he worked 

successfully and contributed in full measure. In fact, he proved to be an asset to every committee 

and commission with which he remained associated. 

In April 1952, Zakir Saheb was nominated a member of the Rajya Sabha when he was on a 

tour of the United States of America. This was the national recognition of his contribution in the 

field of education. He was renominated to this House again in April, 1956 for a period of six 

years. He did not seem to be much interested in parliamentary exercises, perhaps, because of 

his pre-occupations at the Aligarh Muslim University and his involvement in constructive 

activities in several fields. In 1956 the Prime Minister Pandit Nehru, moved in the House a 

resolution for approval of the principles, objectives and programmes of devlopment contained 

in the Second Five Year Plan, which was prepared by the Planning Commission. Zakir Saheb 

was both an educationfst and an economist. He made a significant speech which highlighted the 

flaws and freely criticised the document. He praised the First Five Year Plan for its success, still 

the question was whether that success prevented them from achieving something more. 
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Zakir Saheb’s contribution to the Jamia, his services to the Aligarh Muslim University and his 

work on various bodies had already attracted the attention of national leaders. They, therefore, 

decided to utilise his services for much bigger cause and he was appointed the Governor of Bihar 

in 1957, even when he was in Europe for treatment. Zakir Saheb took charge of the Governorship 

in June, 1957 when the mling party and the state were faced with an acute crisis and multifarious 

problems 

As Governor, Zakir Saheb did not confine himself within the four walls of the Raj Bhavan and 

instead, converted it into a rendezvous for various types of persons—poets, writers, artists and 

educationists. He accepted most of the invitations and welcomed almost all types of individuals. 

As Governor, Zakir Saheb had cordial relations with the Chief Minister and his colleagues. Yet 

this did not deter him from pressing the Bihar Cabinet to make a change in the Bihar Universities 

(Amendment) Bill, the draft of which aimed at converting the state universities to mere minor 

government departments. He even threatened to resign if the changes were not effected as he, 

being an educationist, could not think of lowering the status of the universities. 

Thus, he successfully served the people of Bihar as their Governor until he was summoned 

to New Delhi to shoulder greater national responsibilities at the highest level. In 1962, Zakir 

Saheb was chosen to become the Vice-President of the Indian Republic and the Chairman of the 

Rajya Sabha. He was unanimously applauded and given a warm welcome on the first day when 

he entered the Rajya Sabha on 15th June 1962. The members greeted him and made speeches, 

praising him. Replying to these expressions of love, affecton and respect, he said: 

“I wonder if I should not tell you that when I first came to know of it, I was greatly 

surprised that I was being considered for this high office at all and I could not easily 

convince myself of the reasons why. But the thousands of letters and telegrams of 

congratulations which I received after my election seemed to give me a clue, for, a 

disproportionately large percentage of these letters came from teachers, teachers of 

primary schools in remote corners of the country, teachers of high schools and 

teachers in the universities. They all seemed to tell me that I was considered worthy 

of this honour on account of my close involvement in educational work, and the 

significance that our people rightly appear to attach to education in their life.” 

He called upon members of all parties to co-operate with him in order to maintain decorum 

and dignity of the House. 

Zakir Saheb served the Rajya Sabha with dignity. He maintained order in the House and added 

grandeur to it. He respected the feelings of the opposition members and gave them full 

opportunity to express their views in the House. He never put a restraint on them. Sometimes 

he relieved the House of grave tension by cracking a joke most appropriate to the occasion 

which made the members smile or laugh. Although he was not politically inclined, he adjusted 

to the changing circumstances. The Chairman has the power to rule out resolutions and to take 

the recalcitrant members to task but Zakir Saheb never did anything of the sort. He met 

everybody with his usual affection and remained neutral while presiding over the deliberations 

of the House. He was a thorough democrat and so gave every member the right to criticise the 

government. In his view all the members were equal, irrespective of the party to which they 

belonged. Dr. Tarachand, who was a member of the Rajya Sabha when Zakir Saheb was its 

Chairman, commented that he faced the day-to-day ordeal with immense fortitude and, even 

though his equanimity was sometimes ruffled, he maintained the dignity and did not allow the 

business of the House to be unduly disturbed. 



When, therefore, he relinquished the office in 1967, he received rich tributes from all sections 

of the Rajya Sabha. They all highly appreciated his fairness and competence. Speaking on the 

occasion, the Prime Minister, Mrs. Indira Gandhi said that she was impressed by the dignity, 

impartiality, patience and wisdom with which Zakir Saheb had conducted the proceedings of 

the House for five years. Similarly, the opposition members eulogised his role in the House and 

unanimously acknowledged that he had always cooperated with them and maintained a 

balance between the contending claims. 

During the tenure of his Vice-Presidency, Zakir Saheb had to suffer the shock of the passing 

away of two of his great friends—Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru and Lai Bahadur Shastri, both Prime 

Ministers of India. 

In fact, Nehru’s death was a personal loss to him. During the turbulent days of partition, 

Panditji was most concerned about the Jamia and its safety. Again, it was during Panditji’s times 

that Zakir Saheb was chosen as the Governor of Bihar and the Vice-President of India. 

In his capacity as Vice-President of the Indian Republic, Zakir Saheb made goodwill visits to 

many countries. He went to Algeria, Tunisia, Morocco, Kuwait, Saudi Arabia, Jordan, Turkey, 

Greece, Afghanistan, Thailand, Cambodia, Singapore, Malaysia, the United States of America 

and other countries, promoting there the feelings of goodwill and mutual understanding. When, 

therefore, the question of election to the highest office of presidency came up in 1967, he was 

considered to be the fittest successor to Dr. S. Radhakrishnan. 

Consequently, on April 10,1967 Zakir Saheb was chosen as its candidate for the Presidentship 

by the Congress Parliamentary Board. On previous occasions, the election of the President of 

India had been a mere formality as the Congress commanded an absolute majority in the 

Parliament and State Legislatures. But this time it was going to be a tough affair as some of the 

states had non-Congress governments and all the Opposition parties had jointly proposed the 

Chief Justice of India, K. Subba Rao who had already resigned from the Supreme Court to 

participate in the Presidential election scheduled to be held on May 6, 1967. 

However, despite all the individual and collective efforts of the Opposition, Zakir Saheb won 

with a convincing majority, securing 4,71,244 first preference votes as against3',63,971 polled by 

his principal rival, K. Subba Rao. 

Surprisingly enough, when the election campaign was at the peak, Zakir Saheb was delivering 

the Convocation Address at the Michigan University in the United States. When asked as to how 

he happened to be in the United States when he was running in the election, smiling came the 

reply from Zakir Saheb that “We in India only stand and do not run. ” He returned back only three 

days before the election. 

Zakir Saheb’s victory in the presidential election was hailed with universal joy. In the words 

of Prime Minister, Mrs. Indira Gandhi “a life-time of dedicated service has earned the President 

elect the affection, respect, service and goodwill of the entire nation.” Even the foreign media 

considered it a victory for Indian secularism. 

Zakir Saheb was sworn in as the third President of Indian Republic on May 13,1967. Speaking 

on this occasion he said; 

“I can only assure you that I enter this office in a spirit of prayerful humility and total 

dedication. I have just taken the oath of loyalty to the Constitution of India. It is the 

Constitution of a comparatively new state which its free citizens have for the first time 



in their history given to themselves. It is the young state of an ancient people who, 

through the long millennia and through the cooperation of diverse ethnic elements 

have striven to realise timeless, absolute values in their peculiar way. I pledge myself 

to the .services oftho.se values. For though .some concrete reali.sations of a value may 

become inadequate with the change of circumstances, the value remains eternally 

valid and presses for newer and fresher realisation. The past is not dead and static, 

it is alive and dynamic and is involved in determining the quality of our present and 

the prospects of our future. 

“The process of its constant renewal is, indeed, the process of the growth of national 

culture and national character. It is the business of education, as I see it, to minister 

to this constant renewal; and I may be forgiven the presumption that my choice to 

this high office has mainly, if not entirely, been made on account of my long 

as.sociation with die education of my people. I maintain that education is a prime 

instrument of national purpose and that the quality of its education is inescapably 

involved in the quality of the nation. I, therefore, pledge myself to the totality of our 

past culture from wheresoever it may have come and by whomsoever it may have 

been contributed. I pledge myself to the service of the totality of my country's 

culture. I pledge my loyalty to my country, irrespective of region or language; I 

pledge myself to work for its strength and progress and for the welfare of its people 

without distinction of caste, colour or creed. The whole of Bharat is my home and 

its people are my family. The people have chosen to make me the head of this family 

for a certain time. It shall be my earnest endeavour to seek to make this home strong 

and beautiful, a worthy home for a great people engaged in the fascinating task of 

building up a just and prosperous and graceful life. The family is big and is constantly 

growing at a rather inconveniently fast pace. 'We shall each one of us have to 

participate unsparingly in building its new life, each in his own sphere and each in 

his own way. For sheer size the tasks ahead of us are so demanding that no one can 

afford to sit back and jiust watch or let frustration become endemic in our country. 

The situation demands of us work, work and more work, silent and sincere 

work. . . . 

“. . . the .state to us will not be ju.st an organisation of power but a moral institution. 

It is a part of our national temperament and an inheritance from the great leader of 

our liberation movement, Mahatma Gandhi, that power should be used only for 

moral purposes. The peace of the .strong is what we shall dedicate ourselves to work 

for. Our concept of national destiny will never have the expansionist urges of 

imperialistic growth, it shall ever eschew chauvinism. It shall work for providing to 

each citizen the essential minimal of decent human existence. It shall fight against 

intellectual laziness and indifference to the demands of .social justice. It shall 

eradicate all narrow, corporate selfishness. And it shall do all this as the willing 

acceptance of a moral duty, as a joyfully undertaken ethical task. 

“We shall seek to combine in our national life power with morality, technique with 

ethics action with meditation, the Ea.st with the 'West,Sieg."Fried with the Buddha.’We 

shall keep in view the two poles of the eternal and temporal, of an awakened 

con.science and skilled efficiency, of conviction and achievement. 

“I have full faith in my people that they will bring forth the energy requisite for the 

satisfactory performance of this dual task. 

“It shall be my privilege to contribute my share to this enchanting enterprise.” 



It surprised many a nation that India elected a member of the minority community as head of 

the state within two decades of her independence. Even when he was being nominated by the 

Congress, a German correspondent remarked that quite a few people in Europe had thought that 

relations between the Hindus and the Muslims were governed by enmity and hatred. To this he 

retorted thus: 

“This impression is totally erroneous. India is a secular state where every one can 

aspire to occupy the highest office in the land, irrespective of caste, community or 

religion. In fact, representatives of minorities are occupying important positions in 

all walks of life in India....” 

In fact the secular image of India reached its highest water mark after Zakir Saheb’s election 

as the first citizen of the country. 

President Husain addressed the first Joint session of the Parliament on Eebruary 12, 1968. In 

his address he surveyed the achievements and failures of the past and outlined the targets in 

future. However, he called upon the members to achieve an amicable solution of the 

multifarious problems after a dispassionate consideration. In his view, reasoned debates and 

sustained persuasion were the only ways of democratic functioning. 

He abhored violent agitations that led to the weakening of the democratic fabric and 

undermined the foundations of national unity. He wanted the Centre and states to function 

smoothly in a spirit of cooperation. He made it clear that the steadfast pursuit of peace, 

international understanding and cooperation continued to be the basic objectives of India’s 

foreign policy which co-existed with the enlightened national interest. It was his firm conviction 

that the principles of co-existence alone provided the framework for international peace. 

Concluding his address, the President said: 

“. . . . After many centuries, the people of India are going through a process of 

dynamic change. It is a challenge to us all to answer the urges and needs of our 

people. Important national problems must be placed above the party politics. 

Government will be ready to sit with leaders of all parties and take counsel with them 

on major issues of interest and importance to the nation.” 

Zakir Saheb was ver>^ anxious to safeguard the hard-won independence of the country. For 

this he was in favour of strong defence. He believed that the Himalayas once considered to be 

natural barriers against possible attacks from across the northern regions had ceased to be 

impregnable after 1962 and it was now the duty of the Indians themselves to guard the 

Himalayas in order to safeguard their freedom. He was greatly interested in the well-being and 

efficiency of the Indian armed forces and paid special attention to the development of the 

National Defence Academies which, in his view, served as the nurseries for the officers of the 

three services. 

In his capacity as President, Dr. Zakir Husain promoted understanding and friendship among 

the people of India and other nations. He visited the Soviet Union in July 1968 and was impressed 

by the achievements made by her in all fields of human endeavour where “more than 100 

nationalities with different languages, cultures and traditions” had been “welded into a strong 

and united nation.” 

During his presidency, many dignitaries from different countries visited India. President 

Kenneth Kaunda of Zambia, Governor-General W. Gopallawa of Sri Lanka, President Tito of 

Yugoslavia, the King ol Bhutan, Emperor Haile Selassie of Ethiopia, King Reza Shah of Iran were 
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some of the distinguished guests who were received by him. With all of them he had discussions 

which resulted in strengthening India’s ties of friendship with their countries. 

Essentially a teacher Zakir Saheb was at his best in the midst of teachers, students and books. 

An author of repute, Zakir Saheb’s Capitalism : An Essay in Understanding reveals his 

personality as an economist whereas his Educational Reconstruction of India brings him out 

as an educationist who stressed the need for a thorough reappraisal of the educational system 

and its orientation to meet the requirements of national objectives. Besides these, his speeches, 

convocation addresses and other writings have also been brought out in various languages. His 

convocation addresses have been published under the title, The Dynamic University. 

Zakir Saheb enriched the Urdu language by translating into it Plato’s Republic, Fredrich List’s 

National System of Economy 2ind Edwin Cannan’s Elementary Principles of Economics which. 
have been acknowledged as the best. Commenting on Zakir Saheb’s translation of the Republic, 

one of his friends rightly stated that had Plato been well versed in Urdu, he too would have used 

exactly the same language. 

Zakir Saheb wrote many stories for children in the name of his daughter RuqaiyaRaihana such 

as Abbu Kban Ki Bakri, Aqab, Andha Gbora, Usi se Thanda usi se Garm,Kachhwa Aur 

Kbargosh, etc., which were also translated into English. In fact, he enjoyed writing for the young. 

Revealing his own experience he once stated: 

“When years ago I wrote some stories for children I liked them. I remember I cried 

when I read one of them after finishing it.” 

He not only wrote for children himself but inspired others also to write for them. 

Zakir Saheb considered books to be his best friends and companions. Once he said: 

“The book, indeed, is the life companion of the modern man. And it is, indeed, a 

marvellous companion. It never speaks unless it is spoken to and attentively listened 

to. It can wait eternally for your approach. It is ever ready at all hours of the day and 

night to oblige and to offer the best it has to whosoever seeks it. It instructs, advises, 

inspires, rebukes, but stops immediately you have had enough of these. It never gets - 

irritated at the silly questions one sometimes tends to put to it. It just smiles and holds 

its breath. Yes, the book is a wonderful companion. It is wonderful companion for 

those who are lonely, it is a wonderful teacher for those who wish to learn and it is 

a wonderful source of enjoyment.” 

Zakir Saheb promoted many cultural activities in the country. He encouraged artists in every 

field and considered them as the custodians of the cultural heritage. He always took keen interest 

in the sangeet sammelans, music concerts, literary conferences, art exhibitions, book fairs and 

dramatic performances. 

During the presidency of Zakir Saheb, the death Centenary of the immortal poet Ghalib was 

celebrated throughout the country. Ghalib was his favourite poet whose verses often inspired 

him and which he frequently quoted. What impressed him most was that Ghalib was never 

prepared to tread the beaten path. 

He was awarded Padma Vibhushan in 1954 and Bharat Ratna in 1963. He was awarded 

D.Litt. ( Honoris Causa ) by the Universities of Aligarh, Allahabad, Cairo, Calcutta and Delhi. 



Gardening was Zakir Saheb’s favourite pastime. Wherever he lived and in whatever capacity 

he served, he transformed the place into a garden. He was fond of roses. He always put a rose 

in the buttonhole of his sherumii. He collected a variety of roses from different parts of the 

world. The Aligarh Muslim University, The Raj Bhavan of Patna, the Vice-President’s House in 

New Delhi and the Rashtrapati Bhavan still remind the people of his great love for roses. He 

improved the Mughal Gardens in the Rashtrapati Bhavan and developed many varieties of roses 

which continue to blossom and spread their fragrance even today. 

Zakir Saheb had a fascination for stones too. He had a rare collection of fossils, rocks and 

crystals, which he collected from different corners of the world. When somebody jokingly 

enquired as to why he loved stones, prompt came the reply that “they do not speak and remain 

silent.” On another occasion he remarked: 

“There cannot be- a more precious thing than these stones. They neither deceive 

anybody nor complain against anyone. They have neither enmity with anyone nor 

they encroach upon anybody’s rights. They neither conceal their real self nor reveal 

anyone’s secrets.” 

Zakir Saheb also collected models of calligraphy from different parts of the world. He 

personally met the calligraphists of West Asian countries and collected their models. In fact he 

encouraged this art in Jamia Millia also. He showed avid interest in good paintings and always 

praised the worthy ones. Wherever he went, he visited the famous galleries of painters and 

purchased the paintings that he liked most. On seeing the eminent painter M.F. Husain at an 

exhibition, he came forward and introduced himself to him, saying “This humble self is also 

called Husain.” 

He was affectionate to all and respected elders. He never differentiated between the rich or 

the poor, high or the low. Whenever he came to the Jamia Millia mosque for the Bid prayers from 

the Vice-President’s House, he would visit all and never forgot to seek the blessings of his old 

maid servant who used to live in the servants quarters of his Kothi in Jamia Nagar. Once when 

he was surrounded by the people at the Jamia on the Bid day, he found the old driver of the 

Maktaba Jamia standing aloof and aside in a corner. Zakir Saheb had a glimpse of him and rtished 

to embrace him with a query; “don’t you like to be greeted by me ?” 

On becoming the President, Zakir Saheb received a letter of greetings from one Subba Baniya 

who used to supply him and other teachers with articles of daily use when the Jamia was in Karol 

Bagh. Zakir Saheb immediately asked his driver to go to Karol Bagh and fetch him to the 

Rashtrapati Bhavan. Subba was excited as he was being invited by the President himself. He was 

with the President for some time, took tea, got himself photographed with him and then took 

leave of him. Zakir Saheb went to see him off. When his A.D.C. cautioned him that protocol 

demanded that he could not cross a particular point Zakir Saheb remarked : “Your protocol is 

limited only for a period of five years. I have a life-long protocol with him. Had this Subba not 

supplied me the articles of daily use, your President would not have been alive to remain in the 

Rashtrapati Bhavan.” 

The happiness of others was always uppermost in his mind. Once he was distributing prizes 

to the students at the school. During the course of speech, he received a note which he read and 

kept it in his pocket. When the function was over he rushed to his residence where his ailing 

daughter had breathed her last. When he was asked as to why he did not leave the function 

immediately after receiving the note, Zakir Saheb replied; “How could I deprive the children of 

their happiness and joy that was writ large on every face.” 

Zakir Saheb’s way of teaching was pragmatic. His actions made the people realise their 



mistakes. It was a fashion among the students of Aligarh University to keep their achkans 

unbuttoned. Zakir Saheb disliked this. He wanted them to be properly dressed. Once when 

some students called on him with their achkans unhulloncd he himself buttoned them while 

talking to them. The students never kept their ackbans unbuttoned thereafter. 

Zakir Saheb had a refined aesthetic sense. He was immaculate in his manners and very 

sophisticated in doing things. Once when it was decided to vacate the Jamia during the 

communal disturbances, Zakir Saheb asked his friends to leave every thing in their houses at the 

appropriate places so that the new occupants could feel that the previous occupants of the 

house loved it. 

Zakir Saheb was very generous. He helped all those who approached him and assisted even 

those who did not ask for it but needed it. He recommended many persons to go abroad for 

higher studies and arranged finances for their stay there. He got the ancestral house of his wife 

in Qaimganj transferred to the servants of her family who still reside in it. 

An embodiment of what is noble, good and abiding in our tradition of universal brotherhood 

and democracy, Zakir Saheb worked ceaselessly for national integration. He was a born teacher 

and stood for the ideal of secularism. Dedicating his life to the betterment of the common good 

of the country, Zakir Saheb worked for them without caring for any inconvenience to himself. 

A few days before his demise, a Union Minister, hearing that the President was going on a tour 

of Assam, Nagaland and NEFA, expressed his concern at the risk being undertaken by him. Zakir 

Saheb smilingly said: “My people are expecting me there.” 

During hiis visit to Assam he delivered one of his last speeches on 25th April, 1969 at Gauhati 

while inaugurating the Mahatma Gandhi Visiting Professorship at the Gauhati University. 

Speaking on the Gandhian way for the reform of the Indian educational system, he pronounced 

three main conditions: “dignity of manual labour, national or social service, and the adoption 

of regional languages as media of education at the university stage.” 

These ideals had been given shape by Zakir Saheb himself all through his life. The inauguration 

at the Gauhati University was one of the last acts of abiding value that he performed in life. 

On his return from the tour, while a panel of physicians waited on him for medical check-up, 

Zakir Saheb suddenly collapsed and breathed his last on May 3, 1969. He was laid to rest in the 

institution which he served for more than two decades, on a mound on the one side of which 

stands the Central Library and on the other, the Senior Secondary School. 

The tributes paid by the Prime Minister Smt. Indira Gandhi summarise some of the traits of 

Zakir Saheb’s personality. She said: 

“Coming in his person the richness of the composite culture of India, he raised the 

standard of our public life by his words and actions. The ventures he cherished, the 

constaictive work he did as educationist and social worker, the distinction he 

brought to every position he held in the national, international fields will guide 

generations to come.” 

In the words of President V.V. Giri: 

“. .. in the midst of ceaseless endeavour, he remained a karmayogi, maintaining his 

serenity and poise all along. At the same time, he was no ivory tower philosopher 
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but was one who was full of warmth, understanding and fellow-feeling. He was, 

indeed, a real Ajatashatni.” 

To his closest friend Professor M. Mujeeb, Zakir Saheb’s “loyalty to his state and his people 

was unconditional. His secularism was not an enlightened intellectual response to the 

exigencies of the modern age. It was a love of truth, justice and humanity beyond all 

considerations of advantage—an absolute value to be served at all costs.” To K.G. Saiyidain,"... 

he was not surprised by anyone as an artist in the art of living. His personality had unique 

integrity and wholeness which expressed itself in everything that he did, great or small.” 

Such was’our beloved Zakir Saheb, a towering personality among men of his times. Tall in 

height, handsome in looks, fair in complexion with a small trimmed beard on a round face, the 

bespectacled, immaculately Kbaddar-dad Zakir Saheb epitomised the age-old philosophy of 

simple living and high thinking. Strong-willed, selfless, scholarly and secular, he was a dedicated 

soul. His life is worthy of emulation by all seeking the quintessence of secularism which still 

continues to elude us. 



Dr. Zakir Husain- Through the Lens 



WTK ^ 

A rare moment 
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In a thoughtful mood 
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An illustrious father of an illustrious son-Fida Flusain Khan 

. 

¥ 
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A researcher in Germany 
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A family rendezvous 

sijsr 51. lai, gi^, 3^ 3ik 3irr ^ % risi 

With younger brother Dr. Yusuf Husain Khan, daughters, grandchildren and son-in-law Khurshid Alam Khan 
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With daughter’s son Salman Khurshid 
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With wife Shahjahan Begum, daughter Saeeda and grand-daughter Huma 
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A distinguished family 

4:5 



"Tlf^ ^ 'JIH ^ cflHpn ■gg ilRn ^ 

Initiating the grand-daughter into the Holy Quran 
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^ STR Hidl Ri RUy 

With daughter and grandson 
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feirlTOcT it 

With a friend in Khilafat movement 
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37^ sf. ^ 

With younger brother Dr. Yusuf Husain Khan 
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'jtlMl 'ifeR if 

At the Jamia 

% TRTR 

In Germany 
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With a German friend 
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With school children 
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In the shadow of the Mahatma 

ft. 

With Pt. Nehru 



^ it 

In a jocund mood 
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WKlf? % 3WFR m Tlf^ TI^ % W-^-1952 

With President Dr. Rajendra Prasad at the Aligarh Muslim University Convocation-1952 

dS'jxriHrd sf' 3i[R Sf” ii'itdt TOR-1952 

Vice-Chancellor Dr. Husain with President Dr. Rajendra Prasad-1952 
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Vice-Chancellor, Aligarh Muslim University—a Colour portrait 
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nfeW it Sf. 'srai^ ^ ■tqi'ld <+i'(.rl ^-1952 

Receiving President Dr, Rajendra Prasad at the Aligarh Muslim University - 1952 

<1'll "it il^K % 

With President Rajendra Prasad 



y.Fs'l'Mi % 13^ ^ ii 

In a West Asian country 

51^ ^ 3qrf«l ^ 

Receiving the Doctorate (honoris causa) 
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37#fT^ ^ 

With Col. B.H. Zaidi at the Aligarh Muslim University 

3T?fR^ ra^fci^jHii it wtr? % m 

At the Aligarh Muslim University Convocation 
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^ n TjfWT % ^i^TRl ^WKTf it 

With Nawab Chhatari leading the Aligarh Muslim University Convocation procession 

At a lecture delivered by Syedna Taher Saifuddin 
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fqfew ^ % 3i^ q^, 3T#q^-i92i 

At the first Convocation of the Jamia Millia Islamia, Aligarh- 1921 

L0H to right : 

Rxii Bahadur K. N. Mitra: Dr. Morgiin’(Member, Commlssio^i): Principal P, K, Bose: Dr. DtilT (Member Commiss/ort); 
Dr. Zakir Hussain (Member, Commission): Dr. Tigert {Member, Commission): Dr. Haiti fMember, Commission): 
Mr S. N. .Mitr.v (Vice-Principal, Commerce Department): Dr. Saha {Member, Commission): Dr. Sidhauta (Member, 
Commission): Mr. P. N, Hanerjee, (Vice-Chancellor, Calcutta Uniirersity) 

fq^fcl^ldq 3TRFT ^ ^ P ■q'lcil’H i? WTcl-1949 

Being received as a member of the Universities Commission at Bangabasi College - 1949 
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wn % 37k 37#rT^ gfem ft?jT«ff im % % ■)3ts7-i957 

With Prof. M. Mujeeb and members of Aligarh Muslim University Students Union after delivering the Convocation Address-1957 

3Tq^ k WeMi^K ^ WT 

At a tea party in Aligarh 
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3><nili<H(d cTifiT y v5<il 3Rsf % ^TT? % W^RT ■«HI<l5 % ’IT 

At a reception to King of Saudi Arabia .with the Chancellor Syedna Taher Saifuddin 

afRte f^^jfelTePT n $ TITSf 

With Heads of the Aligarh Muslim University Departments 



Presenting the Address of Welcome to Syedna 
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With members of the Radhakrishnan Commission 

****TF~^w 

11^ '.fln^B ^^mgwgr k 

SmSmtm '^V 

J J 
1 *- 

1 

n 3R3 ^ -^TT? ^ “SI'^'W' RRS il ^ fj, 

Conferring the Doctorate honoris-causa on the King of Saudi Arabia at the special Convocation of the Aligarh Muslim University 
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gittiig (£,. f «.)Df. Abid AJi. {rr««dN*r) Mr. Jinn»h«d Rahim, (Librarian) Mr, Hafaea Zaidi, (Bony, Secretary) 
Mr. Faaibaddtn Ahmad. (Vioa-Preatdent) Or Zakir Huaaain Khan, (President) Mr. Hasao Ata, (Ex-Vice-Prosident) 

Mr. KLz Ahmad Khan, (Ex-Hony. Secretary) Mr. Mobu. Marixa, (Ex-Librarian). 

A** Omtgoiff Oa6im$$ Mhn^tn L. fo R}:— 
Meeera Mohd Iqbal, Kauman Shlbbti, Abdar Rashid, Mobd. 2Wbair, S, U, b>abir, Uhyssuddin, Moinuddin, Farid Alam, 

‘ loum Hadl, Waxir Ahmad. 
intmd Xt&t (In to R,} :<— 

liflMWi Altar AU, Zia Aii, Aawar Khaa, Saeednsbafi, Badre Alam, Saifuddia, Abu iiaihaa, Maadood Hasan, Muezafar Ahmad, 

3T#r[5 % f^srf ^ W«I-1949 

With members of the Aligarh Muslim University Students Union - 1949 
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d<H if <^^^1 ^ ^ ^ ^ 

At the UNESCO meeting in London 
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?lfeT ?T«?T ■+ ^Im1<I % ^Tr?T 

With distinguished Jamiates Shafiqur Rahman Kidwai, Moinuddin Haris and Gulam Ahmed Kashmiri 

^nfirai ii JcnifttHprl w 3^ ^ ^tT«?-1927 

With Chancellor Hakim Ajmal Khan and guests from Africa at the Jamia-1927 
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5#pn qm ^ 3Mlf^ ^p|i|l<l cH^ ^*^dH ^i TI#5\ 3RTI^, 31^ WStI, %.#. ^s^I sq^zi % '?[I*T-1939 

With Dr. Rajendra Prasad Abdul Majeed Khwaja, K.G. Saiyidain and others in the Basic Education Conference Jamia Nagar-1939 
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^5#RT felTera fen«Tf % ^ST-1942 

With the members of Jamia Students Union - Anjuman-i-Ittehad - 1942 
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3lPTrfeT ?TIc#T it tMatf % ^e? 

With national leaders at the Basic Education Conference Jamia Millia Islamia 
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if 3^ f%?nr?Wl ^ TfT*T-1933 

With students and Jamia teachers at Karol Bagh, Delhi-1933 

WfelTc=FT ch^-dKl HSIT fejlfs^qf ^ ■^[haikI % iJT ^ ilTHWT % SraW 9^-1947 

With the Jamia Teachers College staff and students at a refresher course in Basic Education - 1947 
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IT#? T^fTStT, iTTqT# 3^^ ^ ark #. TTIT.TJ, 3?;^ % ;gjP4--]92g 

With Abdul Majeed Khwaja, Mauivi Abdul Haq and Dr. M.A. Ansari - 1929 
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With a Jamia teacher, Syed Ahmad Ali 

Jr^rR-Tr-^nta ^ % ^?T-1950 

With council members of Anjuman-i-Jamia-1950 
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^mi ^ ^ ^ -1939 

Shaikh-ul-Jamia during a visit to Germany - 1939 
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if. 3F? ^-1939 

Another portrait of Dr. Zakir Husain, Shaikh-ul-Jamia-1939 
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1939 

With the mentor, Mahatma Gandhi at Wardha-1939 

% 3Wt1 

Praying after an Iftar party 
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3#l 

With Jamia colleagues 
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^ ciIh 

Absorbed in reading 
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^ ^ ^ ^ ^-1957 

Swearing-in ceremony as the Governor of Bihar-1957 

Sr3i»»a*a f Sifiif)— 
Tht Coveroor 

of 
The Gsvwnor 

of 
ftiojtb. 

T&« Oovernof 
of 

OruM. 

The Governor of The Govornor 

Madru. 

The Governor The Lieui.'Govemor 
of 

Hltnocltel Pnideth. 

iirtxm 

Tfe* Goosiaw The Sn^-i-Kymt The Govefoor Tlt« Oowraor The THE The Gcfwnar 
si «f ^ of Vlce--Pre«f<|(K>t. PRBal£!-ENT. of 

ft Kwhflslt. Asdhn Pnde^. MKhenuhtn. W«rt ifenfa). 

The 
Prime hfinieter. 

Tt»* Ooveroot The Governor 
of of 

Uttu Fratd*^ 

TTw Govwmor 
«f 

Mtdby* fra^eth. 

if fRJ9ld)’ % HuleM if-1961 

At Governors’Conference, Delhi - 1961 
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As Governor of Bihar 
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As Chancellor of the Patna University 

T33> % ^*1 

With a visitor 
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With Raj Bhavan staff at Patna 

tT^ "Rpra «mki^ i' 

At a musical concert 
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A portrait of the Vice-President 
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it TfETI ^ 1^ 

Addressing the Rotarians at Ahmedabad 

HdHI ii gw+idi ^ SiciellchH 

At a handicraft exhibition in Patna 
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With social workers 

Being greeted by the N.C.C. Cadets 



At a social gathering 

SifPfTH JIf ^ -pflXI 

I^^Bl ^ \ I 

Htt|i 1 

Enjoying the company of children at Srinagar 
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■£[ 

With academicians in Bihar 
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Addressing constructive workers 

fctcnl ^ •HIHirJl'* ^ 

At a social gathering in Delhi 

90 



Inaugurating an exhibition 

4 tj^ 3H-jji '+ilellH ^ ’SRTfn >+i<ci 

Admiring a rare carpet in Hyderabad 
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With President Radhakrishnan 
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Receiving the Bharat Ratna 
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With Lai Bahadur Shastri 
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a. 3^ 3^ 
With Prime Minister Pt. Nehru and his cabinet colleagues 

In a meeting at Vigyan Bhavan 
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STiJfDiiw; *« RijK)— 

The Lt.-Covernof 
of 

Hinwchel Pradeeh 

The Governor • 
of 

Punjab 

grrrwc <» MifUy- 
TkeO»**taar TbeCorenwr TboGovwnot Tb* Governor 

«t M at at 
G^m* Maim KtrOt Mymn 

The Governor 
of 

Assitm 

The 
Vioe-Preeidea* 

The Governor 
of 

Biher 

Governor 
of 

Orissa 

The Governor 
of 

Maharashtra 

The Lt,-Governor 
of 

Cos, Daman $c Dhi 

THE The The The Governor The Governor 
PRESIDENT Prinie Miaister S«dtr-i-R»yttt» of of 

of Madhya Andhra 
lammu le Kashmir Pmdai^ Pradesh 

The Governor 
of 

Dttar Pvadeeh 

TiyifwJH, IT^ % ^2f-1962 

With President Radhakrishnan, Prime Minister Nehru and Governors of states - 1962 
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S7*m>z7ra tc Righi)-- 
The LletJt.-GaTenior The Lseut-Governor The Gorernor The Governor The Governor 

of of of of of 
Foodicherry. Himachel Pradesh. Puojsb. Assam. Bihar. 

The Governor The Governor TT?e Lieut.-Govemot 
ot of of 

Orissa. Maharashtra. Goa, Dsmao St Oiu. 

81mm iJUft to RitfiO— 

The Governor The Covemor The OorerBor The Sadar^-Riyasat The 
of of of Vice>President. 

Uttar Fradach. Madras. Keraia. Jammu St Kashmir. 

THE The The Governor The Governor The Governor 
PRESIDENT. Prime Minister. of of of 

West Bengal. Madhya Pradesh. Andhra Pradesh, 

The Oovcmof 
of 

Rajssthaa. 

{TF# Tfyi<+bUH, 133 TI^' % <ML|M ^[-1963 

With President Radhakrishnan, Prime Minister Nehm and Governors of states at the Governors Conference-1963 
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;aH|<+bUH, ir^ % <MMIdl' % ■(.MMId ^ 1964 

With President Radhakrishnan, Prime Minister Shastri and Governors of various states at the Governors’Conference-1964 
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STiTOriC iLafl ta 

The Li»0* -Goreroor Th< Lieut.*Coremof The GoTcrooe 
of of ^ 

Goi^ D*m»n A Dio. Himechel Pnde*h. Gujaret. 

Btmiro (Laft to 

The Goeernor The Goeemof The Goeemoc The Goeemof The Governor The Goeemor The L»eut.*GTTernot 
of of of of of cf of 

Madhya Pradesh* Andhra Pradeah. Ohaia. Maharaahtra. Kenla. Puti^ab. Fofidi cherry. 

Tb* Govefoor Tbe G<^eraor The Goremor 
of of of 

Bitur. UKtr Frodeih, We»t Besgal. 

The Coreroor The 
of Vice-Pfetick-ot. 

M*dr*s. 

THF The The Gneeroor 
PRHSlDEJfT. Prime Mmitter. of 

Jtramu A KachAts. 

The Goeemof 
of 

Myaoro. 

The CoTorooe 
of 

lUj uthaa. 

The Go»«njoe 

AM*m. 

^ «}^ ^ % iMMIdl' % {MMH if - 1965 

With President Radhakrishnan, Prime Minister Shastri and Governors of various states at the Governor’s Conference-1965 
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if ?TIf 

At the Urs of Shah Kalimullah. Delhi 

100 

TOlq ch<rll=hK ?[Rr 

Being greeted by a South Indian artist 



^ ^7,-1967 

Delivering the Convocation Address at the Michigan University, USA - 1967 
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ifaifil 1. !0 K) I Mn. Mcbra t). Malrgamvala, ShriN. Mankai. Shii G. R. Rajngopaul, Smt. Rukmtm r>tvi Arundjk, Dr, Zakit Huioim, 

Mus rrtany H Wadia, Sliri Dharma Lai Singh, Dt D«v Raj Narang and Sbn M S. Palatitappa Mudaliar. 

iimJixi'I IB f)i Shf Samckh Smgh, Dr P Uhimatcharva, Dt. P N V. Rurup, Shfi D. H. Kulkaini, Sbn Vnh«amPaia Pia'sd Sbarma, Ur V.S Al«at 

anO ShJi C- R N- S^atn). 

^ if yiruiPH^j ^ ^ % W8T-1967 

With the Animal Welfare Board Prani-Mitra awardees - 1967 
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£r 
At an educational conference 

Returning from the colour presentation ceremony 
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iTi?; yi^Pdch if WM 

Being greeted at a cultural programme 

3Tg%i:p; 

At Begumpet Airport, Hyderabad 
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With foreign guests 
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Being received by Cabinet Ministers on return from abroad 

Visit abroad 
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^ ftpIFft OT WT^I 

Being greeted by Khwaja Zamin Nizami at the Dargah of Hazrat Nizumuddin Auliya 
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sik %) flT«T 

With V.K. Krishna Menon and Bakshi Ghulam Mohammed 
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TI'yifwiH ^ 'JO? 3#^ ^ ^ 

Presenting flowers to President Radhakrishnan 
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With President Radhakrishnan 

no 



With Prime Minister Lai Bahadur Shastri 



#7cTt Titqt % frrsT 

With Prime Minister Indira Gandhi 
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4i<k4I ^ 

With Morarji Desai 

113 



Warmly embracing Sheikh Abdullah 
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At the death anniversary of Prime Minister Shastri 

■?ni chdit[griT ^ 3t^ m yw^yn wj 3#r^ 

Being received by Sahibzada Mustahasan Faruqui at the Urs of Shah Kalimullah 
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In the midst of books 
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fe# % 
With Barrister Nuruddin. the Mayor of Delhi 

B ^ B^NR ^ RTSf 

At a function with the Mayor of Delhi 
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% msihV OT wn^ 

Being received by Barrister Nuruddin, the Mayor of Delhi 

3HRif?T?Tt ^ Whrl ^ 

Receiving foreign dignitaries 
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% WSJ 

With Prime Minister Lai Bahadur Shastri 
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J|U|dTH % TIFTra ^ ^ it W'd ^ ^ 

Being sworn in as the third President of Indian Republic 

■ueMPd *?oR if 3T?^H*H-dl fTral % 

With Prime Minister Indira Gandhi at Rashtrapati Bhavan 
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With the Chiefs of Defence Services 

With Vice-president V.V. Giri and Deputy Prime Minister Morarji Desai 
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The President 
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Embracing the Vice-President V.V. Giri 
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The President 
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sf. ^ % am ^ ^nsr wm ^^rWci 3Ft if 

At the Nehru Memorial Committee Meeting with Prime Minister Mrs,Gandhi, Dr. Karan Singh and V.K. Krishna Menon 

■HK'h ■HiHlcI ^ «td<ai il 

At the Nehru Memorial Committee Meeting 
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■'IT 3HRrl ^ 

Laying floral wreath at Rajghat 

ihir-TlctH if 

At Shantivan 
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'IFIT ^ WHcI ^ 

Being greeted by the Naga girls in traditional fashion 

IJ'NmRi il^ui ch<rl ^ 

Receiving floral tributes 
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I 

Consoling the Prime Minister Lai Bahadur Shastri’s family 

■pi^, TRt^ hiNt sfp 'hIIh'Mi 'ni^ % 

With Vice-president V.V. Giri, Prime Minister Mrs. Indira Gandhi. Rajiv Gandhi and Sonia Gandhi 
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With Children at Rashtrapati Bhawan 

In the midst of young blossoms at Rashtrapati Bhawan 

130 



Reading newspaper 
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HcHI if 

Birthday celebration at Patna 

stfsiq; 3tTt 3q^3qt aqfwT ^ ^ 

Launching the ‘Grow More Food’ campaign 

132 



Offering prayers at the Grand Mosque in Algeria 

=hnl*j,<mi % d'dK 'TR 

At the Dargah of Shaikh Kalimullah 



Laying the floral wreath at Tilak statue 
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m SIFTO 

Being received at Arab airport 

WT?T 

Being received at the airport 
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4||^l % ^ 

Meeting the Indian Community during a foreign tour 

{N'il^lcHNKl % TIT«T 

With C. Rajagopalachari 

136 



Addressing a conference 

With C. Rajagopalachari 
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^ 

Conversing with Miss Padmaja Naidu 
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^.4. 

With Y.B. Chavan 
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yHKlf? ^ ^ ^ 

Inaugurating the Sardar Patel Jayanti Samaroh 

•‘•tMIIHirct-'-tl it 3TOI rpl 3TP ^#R % 

With his daughter and grand daughter in Yugoslavia 

140 



Awarding a craftsman 

rrr^ it tHirctild tltTpra 'tiiylF'H WTtt 

Being received by the Soviet Prime Minister Alexei Kosygin in Moscow 

141 



3TC5f W ^ ^ ^ 

Exchanging views with King Faisal of Saudi Arabia 

dtTltFdlftill zfer % FTT«f 

With President Tito ih Yugoslavia 
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ftaf % ^3IWT qro % 

With the Egyptian President Col. Gamal Abdel Nasser 

^TRE k> R1T?T ^ ^ 

Exchanging views with President Nasser 
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3T^ ■'IT 4)'«o1 % ■?!T«T 

Being received by King Faisal at airport 

fe?Tl ^ wra ^ ^ 

Receiving the foreign guests 
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% J|U|HM oi|Rkl4l' ^ WTO fj, 

Receiving Canadian dignitaries 

Entertaining the guests at home 
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y 
In Yugoslavia 

if did) % fIT?T 'lK< ^ ^ 

Inspecting the guard of honour with Marashal Tito in Yugoslavia 
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With King Husain of Jordan in Amman 
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3TR ftaf % ^3TI % 

With President Nasser and other Egyptian leaders 

Laying the floral wreath 
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Meeting the ambassadors of West Asian Countries at Rashtrapati Bhavan 

if % R?RRT 

With King Mahendra of Nepal in Kathmandu 



^ %3T 

At a banquet with King Husain of Jordan 

^ ^Tj ^ ^tw ^ fq, 

Admiring the stone carvings in an Algerian Mosque 
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■£[ q?RRT 

With King Mahendra of Nepal 

3ns( % % ^ST 

With an Arab leader 
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HcrlR'NI ^ ^ ■'K 

Visit to Malaysia 

^Mlei if 

In Nepal 
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if 

At a photographic Exhibition 

'Sr^tET 'trtd 

Admiring a rare manuscript 



Giving award to Satyajit Ray 
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Giving away the award 
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^ 3ifci 

An example of humbleness 
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^ ^ ’T^ ?}W% ^ 'fl<=ii5<ciici ^<,'WiK ^ '§'3; 

Giving away the Jawaharlal Nehru Award for International goodwill to Mrs. Coretta King , wife of Martin Luther King 

^Hid if 

Being honoured in Nepal 



Visit to Russia 

^ ■MMI ^ 

Visit to Malaysia 
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Visit to Sudan 

159 



Offering Namaz at the Grand Mosque in Algeria 

^ ^ICtl BfiPlStl 

In sleep that know no awakening 

160 



Memorial services at the church after Zakir Saheb’s death 

^ ^ ^ii'+l'Jri ?TI# ifeR 

Shastri’s family condoling the death of Zakir Husain 

161 



In eternal sleep 

162 
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